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ABSTRACT 
In an attempt to develop a statistical model for fingerprint analysis, the 
Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio (MRLR) was used to examine differences between 
the different sexes, hands, fingers, ridge patterns, and racial groups.  
In regards to sex, statistically significant MRLR differences (α=0.05) were 
found between males and females when analyzing both individual prints 
(p<0.001) and entire ten-print cards (p=0.025). Further examination of the data 
revealed more specific differences within separate subcategories. The MRLR 
was significantly different (p<0.001) between males and females with both right 
and left hands. With respect to sex and individual finger differences, the thumb 
(p<0.001), index finger (p<0.001), and middle finger (p=0.015) were statistically 
significant. For ridge pattern, whorls (p<0.001) and ulnar loops (p<0.001) had 
significant differences between the sexes. Racially, males and females had 
statistically significant differences from one another within the Caucasian 
(p<0.001) and African American (p<0.001) racial groups. 
Further investigation of variables independent of sex highlighted other 
statistically significant MRLR relationships. Within the fingers, the thumb was 
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found to be significantly different than the middle (p<0.001), ring (p<0.001), and 
little fingers (p<0.001); the index finger also differed from the little finger 
significantly (p=0.001). Comparison of level one detail demonstrated the whorl 
pattern was statistically different than the arch (p<0.001), radial loop (p=0.002), 
and ulnar loop patterns (p<0.001). No statistically significant difference was found 
between the right and left hands of the sample population (p=0.160). 
The racial subdivisions produced more complex relationships. Caucasians 
had statistically significant MRLR differences to African Americans (p=0.036), 
Hispanics (p=0.003), and Asians (p=0.046). African Americans had additional 
significant differences from Hispanics (p<0.001), Asians (p<0.001), and Native 
Americans (p=0.036). Finally, Native Americans and Hispanics shared a 
significant difference as well (p<0.036). However, due to the uncertainty of racial 
demographic data, the extrapolation of these findings to the general population 
may not be appropriate for forensic investigation purposes. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Dermatoglyphics 
The surfaces of the palms of the hands, soles of the feet, fingers and toes 
all share an anatomical feature known as friction ridge skin1. These visible 
patterns of furrows and raised ridges are known as fingerprints when located on 
the distal phalanges of the hand. Dermatoglyphics, the term for the study of 
these patterns, was coined by Cummins and Midlo in 19262,3; however, the 
history of this science extends back many years prior to their contributions.  
Sir Francis Galton, a pioneer in the field of dermatoglyphics, was one of 
the first to explore the individualizing potential of fingerprints4. His 1892 book 
Finger Prints included the first in-depth look at several aspects of the field 
including pattern recognition, documentation, preservation, and statistical 
analysis5. 
The role of dermatoglyphics as a diagnostic aid for medical conditions was 
first explored by individuals such as Harold Cummins. His work on embryology 
and studies on variability within race have influenced the work of anthropologists 
for almost 100 years3. Today, the medical community is investigating 
associations between dermatoglyphics and conditions such as Down’s 
syndrome6, schizophrenia7,8, leukemia9, and breast cancer10. Research studies 
such as these highlight the importance of studying friction ridge skin both by the 
forensic and medical communities.  
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1.2 Embryology 
 At about 6.5 weeks post-fertilization, volar pads develop upon the palmar 
surfaces of the fetal hands, as well as the bottoms of the feet, the fingers, and 
the toes11–14. Volar pads are expansions of mesenchymal cells, a type of stem 
cell, that experience significant growth until week 9, at which point they begin to 
change position and shape before they start to regress at 10.5 weeks post-
fertilization. These studies show that position, shape, and rate of regression of 
the volar pads can play a key role in the development of the fingerprint pattern. 
 The first sign of friction ridges are found at 10 weeks post-fertilization, 
although the ridges are not yet on the surface of the finger. Deep within the basal 
layer of the epidermis, the epidermal ridges begin as cells projecting into dermis. 
As the growth of the hand increases, more rows of these cells begin to fill in 
between or branch off from the expanding ridges. At 14 weeks, anlagen sweat 
glands form within these primary ridges which will soon become the visible 
friction ridge. The stratum corneum finally develops at 15-17 weeks, allowing the 
ridge to be visible on the surface of the skin. At this point, primary ridge growth 
stops and the growth of secondary ridges begins, aligning between the primary 
ridges, and represented by the furrows on the surface of the skin due to the lack 
of anlagen glands. Except for the size difference, the fingerprint of the fetus is 
equivalent to that of an adult. These secondary ridges will continue to develop 
through week 2411–14. 
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1.2.1 Fetal Development Gender Differences 
 There have been studies examining the rate of development between 
males and females through these fetal stages. When investigating growth rates 
of the hand compared to the rest of the body in fetuses ranging from 15-75 
millimeter (mm) in crown-rump length, males have been shown to experience a 
10% advancement over females15. This size corresponds to 8-13.5 weeks post 
fertilization16. During that period, volar pads are regressing and primary ridges 
are forming, both of which are important factors in fingerprint development. 
These results support the hypothesis that a gender difference could be present 
when looking at dermatoglyphics statistics. 
 
1.3 Fingerprint Comparison 
The use of fingerprints within the forensic community has been occurring 
for many years. Their persistence and biological uniqueness allow them to be 
individualized17, which makes them ideal for identifying not only individuals 
potentially involved in criminal events, but also victims of mass disasters when 
events have made traditional identification difficult. The basis of fingerprint 
comparison is structured in a three-tier system of analysis that provides stronger 
levels of individualization through more specific levels of comparison. 
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1.3.1 Level One Detail 
Level one comparison is accomplished through examining the flow of the 
ridges through the imprint along with pattern analysis of the fingerprint4. Level 
one detail is considered a class characteristic and not individualizing, but can be 
used to exclude under certain circumstances17. Important features within 
fingerprints that are considered level one details include cores and deltas. The 
core is generally determined to be the central point of the fingerprint. Deltas are 
the point(s) of the fingerprint where the flow diverges into two directions, similar 
to deltas as they occur in rivers. There are three main classifications of fingerprint 
patterns: arches, loops, and whorls. These categories can be further divided to 
allow a more specific classification system.  
Arches can be considered plain or tented. A plain arch (Figure 1) occurs 
when the ridge flow enters one side of the fingerprint and exits the opposite side 
with a gentle rise in the middle; a tented arch (Figure 2) has a more pronounced 
upthrust as it rises through the middle. Arch patterns will not contain a delta.  
       
           Figure 1: Plain Arch                                         Figure 2: Tented Arch 
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Loops are a pattern type in which one or more friction ridges enter upon 
one side then recurve, touch or pass an imaginary line between delta and core 
and flow out, or tend to flow out, on the same side the friction ridges entered.   
Loops (Figures 3-4) are either classified as a radial loop or an ulnar loop. A radial 
loop is a pattern in which the flow enters and exits the impression from the side 
of the finger closest to the radius or thumb. An ulnar loop occurs when the flow 
enters and exits the fingerprint from the side closest to the ulna or the little finger. 
When the hand from which the fingerprint impression originated is unknown, the 
terms ‘right loop’ and ‘left loop’ are used. The impression is a right loop when the 
ridge flow enters from and exits out the right side, and when the flow enters from 
and exits out left side, it is designated a left loop.   
                                              
Figure 3: Left Loop                                      Figure 4: Right Loop 
 
Whorls come in a variety of forms. A plain whorl (Figure 5) is present 
when the ridge flow makes a complete circuit and has two deltas present. 
Furthermore, when an imaginary line between the deltas is envisioned, it bisects 
at least one of the circular ridges. A double loop whorl (Figure 6) has two loop 
formations and two deltas. A central pocket loop whorl (Figure 7) is similar to the 
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plain whorl; however, the line between the two deltas must not cross any of the 
circular ridges within the interior of the pattern. An accidental whorl (Figure 8) 
occurs when a combination of patterns is present or the imprint does not 
otherwise fit in another definition of a fingerprint pattern. 
                 
Figure 5: Plain Whorl                           Figure 6: Double Loop Whorl 
 
 
                           
Figure 7: Central Pocket Whorl                        Figure 8: Accidental Whorl 
 
1.3.2 Level Two Detail 
Level two detail consists of the individual ridges and the events associated 
along the ridge path4. As a ridge flows through an impression, it can branch out 
into multiple ridges. Conversely, a ridge can abruptly end or a new ridge can start 
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at any point within the ridge flow. These characteristics are known as minutiae or 
Galton details (Table 1) and are considered individualizing features.  
Table 1: Galton Details
4,18,19 
 
Bifurcation 
The point at which one friction ridge divides into two 
friction ridges 
 
Bridge 
A connecting friction ridge between, and generally at 
right angles to, parallel running friction ridges 
 
Point/Dot 
An isolated friction ridge unit whose length 
approximates its width in size 
 
Ending 
Ridge 
A single friction ridge that terminates within the friction 
ridge structure 
 
Short Ridge 
A single friction ridge beginning, traveling a short 
distance, and then ending 
 
Spur/Hook 
A bifurcation with one short friction ridge branching off a 
longer friction ridge 
 
Trifurcation 
The point at which one friction ridge divides into three 
friction ridges 
 
Break 
A point where the course of a ridge in interrupted as 
long as this discontinuity is not less than the width of the 
ridge nor larger than double its width 
 
Enclosure 
Where the ridge path divides and then comes together 
again 
 
Overlap 
Where two ridge ends meet and overlap on a bias 
 
Crossbar 
Ridge that separates from its direction crossing 
between two others 
 
Opposed 
Bifurcation 
Two ridges that join at one point 
 
Dock 
Crest end that enters between two other end ridges 
 
Return 
The turning around of a ridge without being part of the 
nucleus 
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1.3.3 Level Three Detail 
 Level three characteristics are based on the friction ridge shape itself4. 
There are two main components of this level of detail (Figure 9). The first is 
edgeoscopy, in which the analyst examines the dimensions of a particular ridge 
or section of ridge. Variations of the breadth of the ridges or the width of the 
furrows are components of edgeoscopy. Poroscopy is the second part of level 
three details and is the study of the pores themselves within the ridges. 
Characteristic shape, width, or arrangement of pores within the ridge can provide 
level three details of a fingerprint. 
 
Figure 9: Examples of Level 3 Detail - The red lines highlight the unique edge features of the impression 
and the green dots highlight the location of two pores. 
 
1.3.4 ACE-V 
 The number of similarities required to make a forensic identification can 
vary between agencies19. The Scientific Working Group on Friction Ridge 
Analysis, Study, and Technology (SWGFAST) instead provides guidelines for 
following the ACE-V method. This term is an acronym for the steps of the 
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scientific process used when examining fingerprints: Analysis, Comparison, 
Evaluation, and Verification4,20. 
 Analysis is a preliminary step in which the analyst makes a determination 
of whether or not the impression is of suitable quality to make a comparison.  
 Comparison is the second step wherein two impressions are compared to 
look for similarities or dissimilarities between the two fingerprints. Level one, two, 
and three characteristics are examined at this point in the examination. 
 Evaluation follows comparison. The analyst will assess the levels of detail 
and make a determination as to whether the information within the impressions 
results in an inclusion, exclusion, or inconclusive result. 
 Verification is the final step in the ACE-V method. At this point the process 
is repeated by a separate analyst who will either agree or disagree with the 
interpretation of the previous examiner.  
 
1.4 National Academy of Sciences 
 In 2009 the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) released a report 
entitled “Strengthening Forensic Science in the United States: A Path Forward” in 
which they highlighted several disciplines within forensic science that required 
improvements. Among other suggestions, it was stated that more research needs 
to be conducted on fingerprints. Ridge flow, crease distribution, discriminating 
power of ridge formations and ridge clusters, and factors that affect the quality of 
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fingerprints are all areas specifically stated as necessary areas of future 
research21. 
 In 2010 SWGFAST released its “Recommendations for Research” in 
partial response to the NAS report. Within this document, there are 22 separate 
areas of research outlined for future studies. One of these suggested areas is 
research in statistical or probability models including the development or 
refinement of statistical or probability models regarding friction ridge examination, 
models that aid in assessing the reliability of friction ridge examination process, 
methodology and conclusions, and models that provide an assessment of the 
discrimination strength of features used in friction ridge examination22.  
 
1.5 Density Statistics 
 One aspect of friction ridge skin that has been researched repeatedly is 
density statistics. The data from these statistics can be used to investigate 
variability in different populations. There are two primary statistics used to 
investigate density. The first is ridge density, which has been used to identify 
differences within Spanish23,24, Argentinian24, Sub-Saharan25, Mataco-
Mataguayo26, Egyptian27, Indian28-31, Chinese32, Malaysian32, and Indo-
Maurtian33 populations. The other statistic is minutiae density, which has been 
used to examine differences within Spanish18,19,34 and Argentinian populations34.  
 In typical ridge density studies, sections of the fingerprint are measured to 
create 5mm x 5mm zones. Three zones are usually created: a distal radial area, 
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a distal ulnar area, and a proximal area. These areas are then examined to 
determine how many ridges flow through them. 
 In typical minutiae density studies, a circular zone is created with a fifteen 
or eighteen ridge horizontal radius. Vertical and horizontal crosslines are added 
to quadrisect the zone and outer area, resulting in eight total zones. The number 
and type of minutiae within each section are recorded. 
  These current models for fingerprint density examine two aspects that are 
highly influenced by external factors. Ridge density statistics that measure a 
25mm2 area for analysis are predisposed to change as an individual’s fingers 
continue to grow until adulthood, increasing breadth of ridges with age. 
Additionally, pressure and distortion can increase or decrease the number of 
ridges that can fit in the 25mm2 zone35.  
Conversely, minutiae density statistics that utilize a circular zone based on 
ridge count are a more permanent statistic as growth of the finger would 
correspond to an equal growth of the zone. However, these images are also 
susceptible to distortion as variable pressures can change the shape of the 
impression due to the elasticity of friction ridge skin35.  
 
1.6 Purpose of This Study 
 It was desired to create a metric that could aid in the characterization of 
fingerprints and contribute to the development of a statistical model as 
recommended by SWGFAST. The Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio (MRLR) 
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combines two values, the total ridge length and the number of minutiae, into one 
data point. This metric can then be used to draw comparisons between 
populations of different gender or racial background. Furthermore, these data 
can be used to aid in the investigation of relationships between other variables of 
interest, such as fingerprint patterns. 
The development of the MRLR is designed to account for the limitations of 
previous statistics. As the finger grows, the finger ridge is expected to grow at the 
same rate. Additionally, distortion should not have an effect on the statistic as the 
width of the ridges or furrows do not play a role in the calculation of the statistic.  
 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Fingerprints 
 The original 1000 fingerprints for this study were collected by a law 
enforcement agency and were previously scanned at 1200 ppi and provided to 
the Boston University Biomedical Forensics Sciences (BMFS) Program. Only 
demographic information (gender and race) was provided to the researcher for 
each individual. The original population was comprised of equal subsets of five 
racial categories: Caucasian, African American, Hispanic, Asian, and Native 
American. Each of these categories had ten male and ten female ten-print cards. 
It is important to note that these fingerprints were collected by a policing authority 
and it is unknown if the racial information is self-reported or observed, so the 
level of accuracy of this demographic cannot be determined.  
13 
 Each fingerprint was assigned an identifier to correspond with race, sex, 
and finger. This is composed of a primary number that relays the sex and racial 
information, followed by a dash (-) and a secondary number that details the finger 
from which the print originated. An example would be 043-08, the left middle 
finger of a Hispanic male (Table 2). 
 
Table 2: Fingerprint Identification Scheme 
Race and Gender Primary Number Finger Secondary 
Number 
Caucasian Male 000-009 Right Thumb 01 
Caucasian Female 010-019 Right Index 02 
African American Male 020-029 Right Middle 03 
African American Female 030-039 Right Ring 04 
Hispanic Male 040-049 Right Little 05 
Hispanic Female 050-059 Left Thumb 06 
Asian Male 060-069 Left Index 07 
Asian Female 070-079 Left Middle 08 
Native American Male 080-089 Left Ring 09 
Native American Female 090-099 Left Little 10 
 
 
 2.1.1 Additional Fingerprint Collection 
An additional 150 fingerprint impressions were collected from a 
convenience sample of fifteen 20-35 year old individuals, including six males and 
nine females, twelve of whom were Caucasian and three of whom were Asian. 
These impressions were created using an Identicator® Perfect Print® Standard 
Kit (Safariland LLC, Ontario, Canada). The guidelines provided by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation were followed using standard ten-print cards36. Individual 
rolled fingerprint impressions were collected along with simultaneous 
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impressions, wherein all four fingers are inked and then stamped at the same 
time, along with another thumbprint impression.  To ensure high quality images, 
the impressions were then scanned at 1200 ppi37 using an Epson® Perfection® 
1650 flatbed scanner (Seiko Epson Corporation, Suwa, Nagano, Japan). These 
fingerprints were given an identifier comprised of the year of collection followed 
by a dash and the next number in the series of fingerprints donated within that 
year, followed by a dash and the finger number as previously described. An 
example would be 14-005-06, the left thumb of the fifth person to donate 
fingerprints in 2014. 
 
2.2 Analysis 
2.2.1 Zone Selection 
 The analyses of the impressions were carried out on an HP Pavilion p7-
1154 PC using Adobe® Photoshop® CS2 Version 9.0 (Adobe Systems 
Incorporated, San Jose, California) and a Wacom® Bamboo® Connect Pen 
Tablet (Wacom Co., Ltd, Kazo, Saitama, Japan).  
Each ten-print card was loaded into the software and a 1cm x 1cm square 
was placed over the core region of the specific impression being analyzed. On 
some fingerprints, the placement of this zone resulted in a lack of ridges on the 
periphery of the area to be analyzed. In these instances, the zone was shifted to 
make certain that there was no area void of friction ridge, while ensuring the 
entire core region was contained. Using the crop tool, the 1cm2 zone was 
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isolated (Figures 10-11). After increasing the size of the image, it was then 
enhanced by adjusting brightness and contrast levels to improve visualization 
(Figure 12). 
                          
         Figure 10: 1cm x 1cm Zone                            Figure 11: Enlarged Analysis Zone 
                      Selected for Analysis           
 
               
               Figure 12: Enhanced Analysis Zone 
 
 
2.2.2 Tracing Friction Ridge  
The process of outlining the ridge of the fingerprint required first that the 
pencil tool was adjusted to have a width of one pixel. An additional layer was 
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then created on top of the original image. All editing was done on this new layer 
to protect the original image from digital alteration. All of the visible ridge was 
then traced in red, following the midline through the entirety of the zone of 
analysis (Figure 13). The color range selection tool was then used to count all the 
red pixels in the image (Figure 14). This number was then converted to 
centimeters using the formula: 
Number of Pixels ÷ 1200 pixels/in × 2.54 cm/in = Centimeters of Ridge 
       
Figure 13: Ridge Drawn on Image 
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Figure 14: Ridge-Length Measured in Pixels 
 
 
    Incipient ridges, underdeveloped ridges occasionally found within the 
furrows of friction ridge, were not included in the data analysis. Although these 
are unique and persistent features, their presence in a given finger varied 
between the rolled and simultaneous impressions. Due to this unreliable ability to 
record the necessary data regarding incipient ridges, they were discounted for 
the purposes of this study. 
 
2.2.3 Highlighting Minutiae  
The minutiae were then marked using the brush tool on another new layer. 
All minutiae were broken down into three general categories: ending ridges, 
bifurcations, and dots; a different color marker was used to designate each. For 
each fingerprint, the minutiae were first located on the rolled impressions and 
then confirmation of the minutiae was accomplished using the simultaneous 
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fingerprints (Figure 15), which were found on the bottom of the ten-print cards, 
below the rolled impressions. For all calculations, only the total number of 
minutiae was used to account for connective ambiguity38 that might otherwise 
skew the results. 
 
Figure 15: Comparing Rolled and Simultaneous Impressions 
 
2.2.4 Calculating Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
After converting the number of pixels into a unit of length (cm) and 
counting and recording the number of minutiae present in the core area, the ratio 
can be calculated using the formula: 
Minutiae Counted ÷ Ridge-Length Measured = Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
 
2.2.5 Ridge Count 
A ridge count was determined by measuring a 1cm cross-section through 
the midpoint of the core at a direction most perpendicular to the general flow of 
the ridges (Figure 16). Each line’s angle was determined by using the Ruler Tool 
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within the software to first approximate the angle of the direction of flow of the 
surrounding ridge and then adding 90° to find the perpendicular line. All the 
ridges that were passed through by this line were included in the ridge count. 
  
Figure 16: Zone with Minutiae and 1cm Crossline Marked 
 
These data were recorded in Microsoft® Excel (Microsoft Corporation, 
Redmond, Washington) before being transferred to the IBM® SPSS Version 20 
(IBM, Armonk, New York). Data analysis was then conducted which consisted of 
independent sample t-tests, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with Tukey Honest 
Significant Difference (HSD) post hoc tests (for multiple comparisons), and 
likelihood ratios with favored odds. 
 
3. Results 
3.1 Fingerprint Statistics 
 Out of the original 1000 fingerprint impressions that were available for 
analysis, 106 were not suitable due to scarring, deformities, or other conditions 
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that disqualified the impression. This caused the need for the continued sample 
collection described in section 2.1.1 of Materials and Methods. Of these 
additional 150 fingerprint impressions collected, analysis continued until the 
original 1000 fingerprint threshold was reached.  
 Of the 1000 prints, there were 507 male impressions and 493 female 
(Figure 17). Racially, there were 163 Native American, 177 African American, 
184 Hispanic, 195 Asian, and 281 Caucasian fingerprints (Figure 18). It is 
important to note that of the additional 150 supplemental fingerprint impressions 
gathered, 120 were Caucasian and 30 were Asian, leading to an inflated number 
of Caucasian fingerprints being used. The finger itself played a role in print 
suitability as only 179 little fingers were analyzed while 213 thumbs, 201 index, 
203 middle, and 204 ring fingers were of appropriate condition (Figure 19). 
Fingerprint patterns occurred such that there were 28 radial loops, 50 arches, 
383 whorls, and 539 ulnar loops in this population.  
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           Figure 17: Sex Breakdown 
 
 Figure 18: Racial Breakdown                                    
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Figure 19: Finger Breakdown 
3.2 Ridge Density 
 The compiled data was first investigated to determine the difference, if 
any, between the ridge density of the male and female populations. The 493 
female fingerprint impressions had a mean ridge count of 21.25 ± 3.608 
ridges/cm through the core region. The 507 male fingerprint impressions had a 
mean ridge count of 20.35 ± 3.266 ridges/cm, 4.23% fewer than females. This 
difference was found to be highly statistically significant (p<0.001) using an 
independent samples t-test (α=0.05) (Tables 3-4).  
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Table 3: Ridge Density Sex Comparison 
Sex N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Male 507 20.35 3.266 0.145 
Female 493 21.25 3.608 0.162 
 
Table 4: Ridge Density Sex Comparison, t-Test Result 
T Df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
-4.121 998 .000 -.896 0.217 -1.323 -0.470 
 
3.3 Sex and the Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
When examining the data such that each fingerprint is a separate data 
point, using an independent samples t-test, there is strong statistical significance 
(p<0.001) between the Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratios of males and females 
(Tables 5-6, Figure 20). Male fingerprints (n=507) had a mean MRLR of 1.121 
minutiae/cm with a standard deviation of 0.331 minutiae/cm. Meanwhile, female 
impressions (n=493) had an average MRLR of 1.242 with a standard deviation of 
0.332 minutiae/cm. This equates to a 9.74% difference, keeping in mind the 
relatively large, yet consistent standard deviation of these samples. 
 
Table 5: General Sex MRLR Comparison – Individual Fingerprints 
Sex N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Male 507 1.121 0.331 0.01469 
Female 493 1.242 0.332 0.01495 
 
Table 6: General Sex MRLR Comparison – Individual Fingerprints, t-Test Results 
T Df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
-5.751 998 .000 -0.1205 0.02096 -0.1617 -0.0794 
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Figure 20: Spread of Individual Fingerprint MRLR Values - Box plot demonstrating median 
values, represented by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  Statistical 
outliers and the range of the data set are also illustrated; however, all outliers were included in 
statistical calculations. 
  
Additionally, a likelihood ratio was created along with favored odds based 
on Baye’s Theorem (Table 7). Fingerprints were more likely to be male in origin if 
the MRLR was less than 1.1 minutiae/cm and more likely to be female if the 
MRLR was above this value. As the MRLR gets further from this value, the 
strength of the likelihood increases. 
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Table 7: Overall Sex MRLR Likelihood Ratio 
    p(MD│M)/ 
p(MD│F) 
p(MD│F)/ 
p(MD│M) 
Favored Odds 
MRLR N p(MD│M) p(MD│F) Male Female 
<0.5 11 0.016 0.006 2.63 0.38 0.73 0.27 
0.5-0.6 15 0.020 0.010 1.97 0.51 0.67 0.33 
0.6-0.7 32 0.047 0.016 2.90 0.35 0.75 0.25 
0.7-0.8 68 0.091 0.045 2.04 0.49 0.68 0.32 
0.8-0.9 91 0.107 0.075 1.43 0.70 0.59 0.41 
0.9-1.0 99 0.116 0.081 1.43 0.70 0.60 0.40 
1.0-1.1 113 0.116 0.110 1.06 0.94 0.52 0.48 
1.1-1.2 125 0.118 0.132 0.89 1.12 0.48 0.52 
1.2-1.3 114 0.089 0.140 0.64 1.57 0.39 0.61 
1.3-1.4 74 0.065 0.083 0.78 1.28 0.45 0.55 
1.4-1.5 96 0.084 0.108 0.78 1.28 0.45 0.55 
1.5-1.6 53 0.047 0.059 0.80 1.25 0.45 0.55 
1.6-1.7 42 0.037 0.047 0.79 1.26 0.45 0.55 
1.7-1.8 27 0.019 0.034 0.55 1.81 0.37 0.63 
1.8-1.9 16 0.012 0.020 0.59 1.69 0.38 0.62 
1.9< 24 0.014 0.034 0.41 2.46 0.29 0.71 
 
The data was also examined using each individual as a data point (Tables 
8-9, Figure 21). The 58 male individuals averaged 1.132 ± 0.202 minutiae/cm, 
7.29% less than the 55 female participants that averaged 1.221 ± 0.214 
minutiae/cm. This difference was statistically significant (p=0.025). 
 
Table 8: General Sex MRLR Comparison – Ten-Print Cards 
Sex N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Male 58 1.132 0.202 0.02659 
Female 55 1.221 0.214 0.02880 
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Table 9: General Sex MRLR Comparison – Ten-Print Cards, t-Test Results 
T df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
-2.268 111 .025 -0.8875 0.03914 -0.1663 -0.0112 
 
 
Figure 21: Spread of Ten-Print Card MRLR Values - Box plot demonstrating median values, 
represented by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  A statistical outlier 
and the range of the data set are also illustrated; however, the outlier was included in statistical 
calculations. 
 
 
3.3.1 Sex Differences Associated by Hand 
This data was further divided into other categories. MRLR differences 
between men and women in regards to which hand the impression came from 
were investigated with similar results (Tables 10-11). There were 504 fingerprints 
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from the right hand. Males (n= 254, mean= 1.140 ± 0.340 minutiae/cm) differed 
from females (n= 250, mean= 1.251 ± 0.350 minutiae/cm) by 8.87% (p<.001). In 
comparing the 496 left hand impressions, males (n = 253, mean= 1.102 ± 0.302 
minutiae/cm) and females (n= 243, mean= 1.232 ± 0.313 minutiae/cm) had a 
difference of 10.6% (p<0.001).  
Table 10: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Hand 
Hand 
Sex N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Right Male 254 1.140 0.340 0.02136 
Female 250 1.251 0.350 0.02211 
Left Male 253 1.102 0.320 0.02014 
Female 243 1.232 0.313 0.02010 
 
 
Table 11: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Hand, t-Test Result 
Hand T df 
Sig.  
(2-
tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
Right -3.600 502 .000 -0.1107 0.03074 -0.1710 -0.0503 
Left -4.575 494 .000 -0.1302 0.02847 -0.1861 -0.0743 
 
 
3.3.2 Sex Differences Associated by Finger 
When the data was divided further into individual fingers, the level of 
significance began to change (Tables 12-13). The 201 impressions taken from 
index fingers show the largest MRLR difference between males (n= 103, mean= 
1.122 ± 0.302 minutiae/cm) and females (n= 98, mean= 1.310± 0.286 
minutiae/cm). This 14.4% difference remains highly significant (p<0.001). The 
12.8% difference between male (n= 108, mean= 1.211 ± 0.339 minutiae/cm) and 
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female (n= 105, mean= 1.389 ± 0.389 minutiae/cm) thumbs (n=213) also remains 
highly significant (p<0.001). However, the 203 middle finger impressions had a 
MRLR difference of 8.51% between males (n=104, mean= 1.096 ± 0.305 
minutiae/cm) and females (n=99, 1.198 ± 0.285 minutiae/cm) resulting in a 
lesser, yet significant difference (p=.015). The differences between males and 
females are no longer significant at α=0.05 when examining ring and little fingers. 
The 179 little finger impressions had an 8.01% difference (p=0.054) between 
males (n= 92, mean= 1.034 ± 0.318 minutiae/cm) and females (n= 87, mean= 
1.124 ± 0.299 minutiae/cm). The 204 ring finger impressions had only a 3.51% 
(p=0.399) difference between the male (n=100, mean= 1.128 ± 0.366 
minutiae/cm) and female (n= 104, mean= 1.169 ± 0.315 minutiae/cm) samples. 
 
Table 12: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Finger 
Finger 
Sex N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Thumb Male 108 1.211 0.339 0.03266 
Female 105 1.389 0.389 0.03797 
Index Male 103 1.122 0.303 0.02981 
Female 98 1.310 0.286 0.02887 
Middle Male 104 1.096 0.306 0.03000 
Female 99 1.198 0.285 0.02861 
Right Male 100 1.128 0.366 0.03657 
Female 104 1.169 0.315 0.03091 
Left Male 92 1.034 0.318 0.03314 
Female 87 1.124 0.299 0.03211 
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Table 13: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Finger, t-Test Result 
Finger 
t df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
Thumb -3.557 211 0.000 -0.1778 0.04998 -0.2763 -0.0792 
Index -4.518 199 0.000 -0.1878 0.04156 -0.2697 -0.1058 
Middle -2.443 201 0.015 -0.1014 0.04152 -0.1833 -0.0195 
Ring -0.845 202 0.399 -0.0404 0.04774 -0.1345 0.0537 
Little -1.941 177 0.054 -0.0897 0.04622 -0.1809 0.0015 
 
 
3.3.3 Sex Differences Associated by Friction Ridge Pattern 
The data shows that the pattern of the fingerprint itself may play a role in 
the MRLR difference between men and women (Tables 14-15). The sample of 
arch impressions (n=50) and radial loop impressions (n=28) is relatively small so 
the value of the t-test may be limited. In arch patterns, males (n=13, mean= 
1.145 ± 0.211 minutiae/cm) were shown to have a higher MRLR than females 
(n= 37, mean= 1.135 ± 0.265 minutiae/cm) with a 0.88% difference and no 
significance associated (p=.905). Radial loop impressions between males (n= 15, 
mean= 1.076 ± 0.304 minutiae/cm) and females (n=13, mean=1.190 ± 0.270 
minutiae/cm) differed by 9.58%, a value considered significant in previous 
populations; however, due to the small sample size it is not significant in this 
instance (p=0.308). The 383 whorl patterns showed an 8.62% difference 
between the MRLR of male (n= 201, mean= 1.292 ± 0.331 minutiae/cm) and 
female (n=182, mean= 1.414 ± 0.330 minutiae/cm) impressions and the 539 
ulnar loop patterns showed a 12.4% difference between the male (n= 278, 
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mean= 0.998 ± 0.279 minutiae/cm) and female (n= 261, mean= 1.139 ± 0.295 
minutiae/cm) samples. Both of these patterns had highly significant differences 
(p<0.001).  
 
 
 
Table 14: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Pattern 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 15: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Pattern, t-Test Result 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Pattern 
Sex N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Arch Male 13 1.145 0.211 0.05858 
Female 37 1.135 0.265 0.04354 
Whorl Male 201 1.292 0.331 0.02333 
Female 182 1.414 0.330 0.02444 
Ulnar 
Loop 
Male 278 0.998 0.279 0.01672 
Female 261 1.139 0.294 0.01823 
Radial 
Loop 
Male 15 1.076 0.304 0.07851 
Female 13 1.190 0.270 0.07489 
Finger 
t df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
Arch 0.120 48 0.905 0.0098 0.08141 -0.1539 0.1735 
Whorl -3.588 381 0.000 -0.1213 0.03380 -0.1877 -0.0548 
U Loop -5.699 537 0.000 -0.1408 0.02470 -0.1893 -0.0922 
R Loop -1.040 26 0.308 -0.1138 0.10946 -0.3388 0.1112 
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Likelihood ratios and favored odds were also constructed to further 
investigate the relationship that the MRLR has with gender and fingerprint ridge 
pattern (Tables 16-19). When considering ulnar loops, fingerprint impressions 
that had an MRLR of less than 1.1 minutiae/cm were more likely to be from a 
male; an MRLR greater than 1.1 minutiae/cm was more likely to be female in 
origin. For whorls, when the MRLR was less than 1.2 minutiae/cm then it was 
more likely that the fingerprint belonged to a male. When the MRLR exceeded 
1.5 minutiae/cm, it was then more likely to be from a female. The data from the 
arch and radial loop calculations did not appear to unveil a useful likelihood ratio. 
 
 
 
Table 16: Likelihood Ratio - Arch 
    p(MD│M)/ 
p(MD│F) 
p(MD│F)/ 
p(MD│M) 
Favored Odds 
MRLR N p(MD│M) p(MD│F) Male Female 
<0.9 8 0.077 0.189 0.41 2.46 0.13 0.87 
0.9-1.0 8 0.154 0.162 0.95 1.05 0.25 0.75 
1.0-1.1 8 0.308 0.108 2.85 0.35 0.50 0.50 
1.1-1.2 4 0.077 0.081 0.95 1.05 0.25 0.75 
1.2-1.3 10 0.231 0.189 1.22 0.82 0.30 0.70 
1.3< 12 0.154 0.270 0.57 1.76 0.17 0.83 
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Table 17: Likelihood Ratio - Ulnar Loop 
    p(MD│M)/ 
p(MD│F) 
p(MD│F)/ 
p(MD│M) 
Favored Odds 
MRLR N p(MD│M) p(MD│F) Male Female 
<0.6 19 0.050 0.019 2.63 0.38 0.74 0.26 
0.6-0.7 28 0.076 0.027 2.82 0.36 0.75 0.25 
0.7-0.8 59 0.144 0.073 1.98 0.51 0.68 0.32 
0.8-0.9 66 0.137 0.107 1.27 0.78 0.58 0.42 
0.9-1.0 63 0.137 0.096 1.43 0.70 0.60 0.40 
1.0-1.1 73 0.137 0.134 1.02 0.98 0.52 0.48 
1.1-1.2 73 0.115 0.157 0.73 1.36 0.44 0.56 
1.2-1.3 53 0.068 0.130 0.52 1.91 0.36 0.64 
1.3-1.4 27 0.040 0.061 0.65 1.55 0.41 0.59 
1.4-1.5 33 0.032 0.092 0.35 2.84 0.27 0.73 
1.5-1.6 16 0.025 0.034 0.73 1.37 0.44 0.56 
1.6-1.7 15 0.022 0.034 0.63 1.60 0.40 0.60 
1.7< 14 0.018 0.034 0.52 1.92 0.36 0.64 
 
 
 
Table 18: Likelihood Ratio- Radial Loop 
    p(MD│M)/ 
p(MD│F) 
p(MD│F)/ 
p(MD│M) 
Favored Odds 
MRLR N p(MD│M) p(MD│F) Male Female 
<0.8 4 0.188 0.083 2.25 0.44 0.75 0.25 
0.8-0.9 3 0.125 0.083 1.50 0.67 0.67 0.33 
0.9-1.0 3 0.125 0.083 1.50 0.67 0.67 0.33 
1.0-1.1 3 0.063 0.167 0.38 2.67 0.33 0.67 
1.1-1.2 4 0.125 0.167 0.75 1.33 0.50 0.50 
1.2-1.3 3 0.125 0.083 1.50 0.67 0.67 0.33 
1.3< 8 0.250 0.333 0.75 1.33 0.50 0.50 
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Table 19: Likelihood Ratio- Whorl 
    p(MD│M)/ 
p(MD│F) 
p(MD│F)/ 
p(MD│M) 
Favored Odds 
MRLR N p(MD│M) p(MD│F) Male Female 
<0.8 13 0.050 0.016 3.02 0.33 0.77 0.23 
0.8-0.9 17 0.065 0.022 2.94 0.34 0.76 0.24 
0.9-1.0 25 0.085 0.044 1.92 0.52 0.68 0.32 
1.0-1.1 29 0.080 0.071 1.11 0.90 0.55 0.45 
1.1-1.2 44 0.124 0.104 1.19 0.84 0.57 0.43 
1.2-1.3 48 0.109 0.143 0.77 1.31 0.46 0.54 
1.3-1.4 43 0.109 0.115 0.95 1.05 0.51 0.49 
1.4-1.5 50 0.144 0.115 1.25 0.80 0.58 0.42 
1.5-1.6 37 0.085 0.110 0.77 1.30 0.46 0.54 
1.6-1.7 25 0.060 0.071 0.84 1.20 0.48 0.52 
1.7-1.8 19 0.035 0.066 0.53 1.89 0.37 0.63 
1.8-1.9 12 0.020 0.044 0.45 2.21 0.32 0.68 
1.9< 21 0.035 0.077 0.45 2.21 0.33 0.67 
 
 
3.3.4 Sex Differences Associated by Race 
Using the same method to examine race as an influence on the MRLR 
difference between men and women, more information can be gleaned (Tables 
20-21). Only two racial categories demonstrated statistically significant 
differences between men and women (p<0.001). The 281 Caucasian 
impressions yielded a 13.2% difference between males (n= 142, mean= 1.076 ± 
0.306 minutiae/cm) and females (n=139, mean= 1.240 ± 0.348 minutiae/cm). The 
177 African American impressions demonstrated a significant 22.7% difference 
between male samples (n=92, mean= 0.935 ± 0.257 minutiae/cm) and female 
samples (n= 85, mean= 1.210 ± 0.362 minutiae/cm). The remaining racial 
subdivisions did not yield significant differences. The 184 Hispanic impressions 
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were the closest to achieving statistical significance (p=0.085) between male (n= 
92, mean= 1.228 ± 0.315 minutiae/cm) and female samples (n= 92, mean= 1.312 
± 0.339 minutiae/cm) with a 6.40% difference. The Asian sample (n= 195) was 
shown to have a 5.40% difference between males (n= 98, mean= 1.208 ± 0.367 
minutiae/cm) and females (n= 97, mean= 1.277 ± 0.279 minutiae/cm) without 
achieving statistical significance (p=0.144). Finally, the 163 Native American 
impressions showed a reverse in the trend as the 2.45% difference shows the 
male impressions (n= 83, mean= 1.183 ± 0.321 minutiae/cm) have a higher 
MRLR than the female impressions (n= 80, mean= 1.154 ± 0.303 minutiae/cm) 
although with no statistical significance (p=0.554). The variances associated with 
the African American and Asian disproportionate population sizes were 
automatically accounted for by the statistics software using Levene’s Test for 
Equality of Variances. The results listed in Table 21 reflect that fact.  
 
Table 20: Sex MRLR Comparison Associated by Race 
 
Race 
Sex N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 
Mean 
Caucasian Male 142 1.076 0.306 0.02569 
Female 139 1.240 0.348 0.02955 
African 
American 
Male 92 0.935 0.257 0.02678 
Female 85 1.210 0.362 0.03927 
Hispanic Male 92 1.229 0.315 0.03285 
Female 92 1.312 0.339 0.03536 
Asian Male 98 1.208 0.367 0.03707 
Female 97 1.277 0.279 0.02831 
Native 
American 
Male 83 1.183 0.321 0.03526 
Female 80 1.154 0.303 0.03390 
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Table 21: Sex MRLR Differences Associated by Race, t-Test Result 
 
Race t df 
Sig. 
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
Cauc. -4.216 279 0.000 -0.1648 0.03910 -0.2418 -0.0879 
A. A. -5.855 150 0.000 -0.2746 0.04691 -0.3672 -0.1821 
Hisp. -1.732 182 0.085 -0.0836 0.04826 -0.1788 0.0116 
Asian -1.465 181 0.144 -0.0684 0.04670 -0.1605 0.0237 
N. A. 0.593 161 0.554 0.0291 0.04896 -0.0676 0.1257 
 
3.4 Hand and the Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
 
 An independent sample t-Test conducted to examine the difference 
between the right (n=504, mean=1.195 ± 0.349 minutiae/cm) and left (n=496, 
mean= 1.165 ± 0.323 minutiae/cm) hands did not yield a statistically significant 
difference (p=0.160) (Table 22-23, Figure 22).  
 
Table 22: Hand MRLR Comparison  
 
Table 23: Hand MRLR Comparison, t-Test Result 
 
Hand N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Right 504 1.195 0.349 0.01451 
Left 496 1.165 0.323 0.01555 
T df 
Sig.  
(2-tailed) 
Mean 
Difference 
Std. Error 
Difference 
95% C.I. 
Lower Upper 
1.396 998 0.160 -0.0297 0.021 -0.0715 -0.0121 
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Figure 22: Spread of Hand MRLR Values - Box plot demonstrating median values, represented 
by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  Statistical outliers and the 
range of the data set are also illustrated; however, all outliers were included in statistical 
calculations. 
 
 
3.5 Finger and the Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
 ANOVA and a Tukey HSD post hoc test were conducted to examine the 
potential MRLR differences between the separate fingers (Table 24, Figure 23). 
Four relationships were discovered that had significant differences between 
groups. The thumb (n=213, mean=1.299) was found to have highly statistically 
significant differences (p<0.001) to the middle finger (n=203, mean=1.146), the 
ring finger (n=204, mean=1.149), and the little finger (n=179, mean=1.078). 
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Additionally, the little finger and the index finger (n=201 mean=1.213) were also 
significantly different from each other (p=0.001). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 24: Finger to Finger MRLR Relationships 
Finger (A) 
Finger 
(B) 
Mean Diff. 
(A-B) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Thumb 
N=213 
Mean=1.299 
Index 0.085 0.0324 0.065 -0.0032 0.1736 
Middle 0.153 0.0322 0.000 0.0645 0.2409 
Ring 0.150 0.0322 0.000 0.0615 0.2377 
Little 0.221 0.0334 0.000 0.1299 0.3122 
Index 
N=201 
Mean=1.213 
Thumb -0.085 0.0324 0.065 -0.1736 0.0032 
Middle 0.068 0.0327 0.237 -0.0219 0.1570 
Ring 0.064 0.0327 0.281 -0.0249 0.1538 
Little 0.136 0.0338 0.001 0.0434 0.2282 
Middle 
N=203 
Mean=1.146 
Thumb -0.153 0.0323 0.000 -0.2409 -0.0645 
Index -0.068 0.0327 0.237 -0.1570 0.0219 
Ring -0.003 0.0326 1.000 -0.0922 0.0860 
Little 0.068 0.0337 0.255 -0.0239 0.1605 
Ring 
N=204 
Mean=1.149 
Thumb -0.150 0.0322 0.000 -0.2377 -0.0615 
Index -0.064 0.0327 0.281 -0.1538 0.0249 
Middle 0.003 0.0326 1.000 -0.0860 0.0922 
Little 0.071 0.0337 0.213 -0.0207 0.1635 
Little 
N=179 
Mean=1.078 
Thumb -0.221 0.0334 0.000 -0.3122 -0.1299 
Index -0.136 0.0338 0.001 -0.2282 -0.0434 
Middle -0.068 0.0337 0.255 -0.1605 0.0239 
Ring -0.071 0.0337 0.213 -0.1635 0.0207 
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Figure 23: Spread of Finger MRLR Values - Box plot demonstrating median values, 
represented by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  Statistical outliers 
and the range of the data set are also illustrated; however, all outliers were included in statistical 
calculations. 
 
3.6 Friction Ridge Pattern and the Minutiae: Ridge-Length Ratio 
 ANOVA and the Tukey HSD post hoc test were conducted to determine 
any significant differences that may exist between fingerprint pattern types (Table 
25, Figure 24). It was determined that whorls have significant differences to 
arches (p<0.001), ulnar loops (p<0.001), and radial loops (p=0.002). No other 
relationships between pattern types were found to be significant at the alpha 
level (α=0.05). 
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Table 25: Finger Pattern to Finger Pattern MRLR Relationships 
 
 
Figure 24: Spread of Pattern MRLR Values- Box plot demonstrating median values, 
represented by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  Statistical outliers 
and the range of the data set are also illustrated; however, all outliers were included in statistical 
calculations. 
Pattern (A) 
Pattern 
(B) 
Mean Diff. 
(A-B) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Arch 
N=50 
Mean=1.138 
Whorl -0.212 0.0465 0.000 -0.3316 -0.0925 
U. Loop 0.071 0.0457 0.400 -0.0461 0.1890 
R. Loop 0.009 0.0729 0.999 -0.1785 0.1967 
Whorl 
N=383 
Mean=1.350 
Arch 0.212 0.0465 0.000 0.0925 0.3316 
U. Loop 0.283 0.0206 0.000 0.2304 0.3366 
R. Loop 0.221 0.0605 0.002 0.0655 0.3768 
Ulnar Loop 
N=539 
Mean=1.067 
Arch -0.071 0.0457 0.400 -0.1890 0.0461 
Whorl -0.283 0.0206 0.000 -0.3366 -0.2304 
R. Loop -0.062 0.0599 0.725 -0.2164 0.0917 
Radial Loop 
N=28 
Mean=1.149 
Arch -0.009 0.0729 0.999 -0.1968 0.1786 
Whorl -0.221 0.0605 0.002 -0.3768 -0.0655 
U. Loop 0.062 0.0599 0.725 -0.0917 0.2164 
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3.7 Race and the Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio 
An ANOVA with Tukey HSD post hoc test was also conducted to 
determine if there were substantial associations between the racial subcategories 
(Table 26, Figure 25). The results show a statistically significant difference 
between the MRLRs of African American impressions and Caucasian (p=0.036), 
Hispanic (p<0.001), Asian (p<0.001), and Native American (p=0.036) 
impressions. Furthermore, Caucasians were found to be statistically different 
than Hispanics (p=0.003) and Asians (p=0.046). Finally, Hispanics and Native 
Americans were also calculated to be statistically different from each other 
(p=0.036). 
Table 26: Race to Race MRLR Relationships 
Race (A) Race (B) 
Mean Diff. 
(A-B) 
Std. 
Error 
Sig. 
95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound 
Upper 
Bound 
Caucasian 
N=213 
Mean=1.299 
A. Amer. 0.090 0.0317 0.036 0.0036 0.1768 
Hispanic -0.113 0.0313 0.003 -0.1987 -0.0275 
Asian -0.085 0.0308 0.046 -0.1693 -0.0010 
N. Amer. -0.012 0.0325 0.996 -0.1007 0.0770 
African 
American 
N=201 
Mean=1.213 
Caucasian -0.090 0.0317 0.036 -0.1769 -0.0036 
Hispanic -0.203 0.0348 0.000 -0.2983 -0.1083 
Asian -0.175 0.0343 0.000 -0.2691 -0.0817 
N. Amer. -0.102 0.0359 0.036 -0.2001 -0.0041 
Hispanic 
N=203 
Mean=1.146 
Caucasian 0.113 0.0313 0.003 0.0275 0.1987 
A. Amer. 0.203 0.0347 0.000 0.1083 0.2984 
Asian 0.028 0.0339 0.923 -0.0648 0.1207 
N. Amer. 0.101 0.0355 0.036 0.0041 0.1983 
Asian 
N=204 
Mean=1.149 
Caucasian 0.085 0.0308 0.046 0.0010 0.1693 
A. Amer. 0.175 0.0343 0.000 0.0817 0.2691 
Hispanic -0.028 0.0339 0.923 -0.1207 0.0648 
N. Amer. 0.073 0.0351 0.225 -0.0225 0.1691 
Native 
American 
N=179 
Mean=1.078 
Caucasian 0.012 0.0325 0.996 -0.0770 0.1007 
A. Amer. 0.102 0.0359 0.036 0.0041 0.2001 
Hispanic -0.101 0.0355 0.036 -0.1983 -0.0041 
Asian -0.073 0.0351 0.225 -0.1691 0.0225 
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Figure 25: Spread of Racial MRLR Values - Box plot demonstrating median values, 
represented by bold mid-line. Interquartile range is shown with the blue boxes.  Statistical outliers 
and the range of the data set are also illustrated; however, all outliers were included in statistical 
calculations. 
 
4. Discussion 
4.1 Consistencies with Previous Research 
4.1.1 Pattern Frequencies 
In this study, the frequency of pattern types was: arches 5.0%, whorls 
38.3%, radial loops 2.8% and ulnar loops 53.9%. The literature provides a range 
of frequencies for these patterns. Arch patterns occur at a frequency of 
approximately 7% of impressions, whorls occur in 26%, radial loops occur in 6%, 
and ulnar loops are the predominate pattern with 61% of fingerprints holding this 
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pattern type5,39.  The frequency of pattern types in the current study is consistent 
with the overall rate of occurrences in which ulnar loops are the most common 
pattern, followed by whorls, arches and then radial loops.  
 
4.1.2 Ridge Density 
In conducting this study, there was a desire to examine the ridge density 
of the core region and compare that to the methods used to measure ridge 
density of previous studies. Within the study population used, the ridge density 
on average was 21.25 ridges/cm through the core for females; for males the 
ridge density was 20.35 ridges/cm, a 4.2% difference. This percent difference is 
lower than those reported in previous studies, which tend to show women with 
around a 10-20% higher ridge count23-26,28-30,32,33. However, one must keep in 
mind that the method used to determine ridge density in this current study is 
much different than the methods previously employed as the area studied 
resides in the core of the fingerprint impression instead of the periphery. 
Therefore the consistency in the outcome, showing the higher ridge density of 
females when compared to males, supports the previously conducted research. 
 
4.2 Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio  
The cumulative MRLR data aligned fell within a normal, Gaussian 
distribution (Figure 26). Thus, the results compiled were expected to also follow 
the same dispersion for the remaining variables. 
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Figure 26: Distribution of MRLR Raw Data 
 
 
4.2.1 Overall Sex Differences 
 An overall examination of the data yielded several statistically significant 
differences between several populations using sex as the main consideration. 
First, when the data was analyzed using each fingerprint as a separate data point 
it was shown that males and females have a statistically significant difference. 
However, it was a concern that using each fingerprint as a separate data point 
may have an effect on the significance of the results, as it would increase the 
degrees of freedom ten-fold. Therefore, the same tests were conducted on the 
data, but the average MRLR was calculated for each ten-print card used. Two of 
the ten-print cards analyzed did not have any useful fingerprints and therefore 
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they were not included in the degrees of freedom. The results were similar as the 
female sample remained significantly different from the male sample and thus, all 
further data analysis was conducted as before, using each fingerprint as its own 
data point. 
 The likelihood ratios developed from this data highlighted the differences 
between males and females in more depth than the t-Test. It was determined that 
when the MRLR is 1.1 minutiae/cm, then the impression could be male or female 
with approximately equal odds. However, when the MRLR dips below this value, 
the fingerprint was more likely to be male; conversely, when the MRLR is higher 
than 1.1 minutiae/cm, the impression was likely female in origin. This likelihood 
increases as the MRLRs approach the extreme values. For example, when the 
ratio is below 0.5 minutiae/cm, it is 2.63 times as likely that this impression is 
male, as the odds are 0.73 to 0.27 in favor of males. When the ratio is above 1.9 
minutiae/cm, it is 2.46 times as likely that the impression is female, as the odds 
are 0.71 to 0.29 in favor of females. 
Sex differences were then investigated in combination with several 
variables to determine if the MRLR was a more powerful statistic when looking at 
different subsets of the population, or if this ratio was a constant feature 
regardless of what other variables were included. In other words, it was asked if 
the MRLR was better or worse at distinguishing between the sexes depending on 
the exact circumstances of that fingerprint. Finger size and age of the individual 
may have an effect on the MRLR in sex difference comparisons. If a male has 
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abnormally small hands, due to adolescence or other reasons, it is possible that 
the MRLR of that person may appear to be more characteristic of a female.  
 
4.2.2 Sex and Hand Differences 
First, there was a desire to establish whether or not the hand from which 
the impression came would play a role in determining the sex of the individual. 
According to the data obtained in this sample set, both the right and left hand 
provided statistically significant differences between men and women in terms of 
the MRLR. Since there was not a visible difference between the p-values 
associated with these statistics, it was decided to examine any difference 
between the right and left hands themselves, independent of sex. According to 
the results of the independent samples t-test, the right-handed and the left-
handed impressions did not yield a statistically significant difference. 
 
4.2.3 Sex and Finger Differences 
 In examining MRLR finger differences, the goal was to determine if the 
finger that left the impression played a role in the ability of the researcher to 
predict sex. There were several interesting results unearthed in this data. First, 
the thumb and the index finger both had significant differences between men and 
women present in the MRLR. The middle finger was significant as well, yet to a 
lesser degree. The ring and little finger did not yield significant differences, 
leaving three separate categories within this subset of the data. Thus, the data 
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shows that the thumb and index finger impressions have the largest potential for 
sex differentiation. The ring and little finger appear to have the least potential, 
with the middle finger between the two main groups. This implies that the 
development of fingers are different depending on the finger itself, and suggests 
that the thumb and index fingers are more highly influenced by the sex of the 
individual than the middle finger and much more so than the ring and little finger. 
 Further investigation of the data acquired through ANOVA shows that the 
statistically significant differences between the fingers themselves, independent 
of sex, are highest between the thumb and the middle, ring, and little fingers, with 
the highest mean difference associated with the relationship with the little finger. 
The only other significant relationship is between the index and the little finger. 
These results continue to demonstrate a possible developmental difference 
between the thumb/index finger group and the middle/ring/little finger group when 
it comes to the MRLR. 
  
4.2.4 Sex and Friction Ridge Pattern Differences  
 The data collected contained very low occurrences of arches and radial 
loops. Those two patterns were the only two that did not yield significant 
differences, possibly due to the low degrees of freedom. Whorls and ulnar loops 
both had highly significant differences between the MRLR of males and females. 
It is possible that whorls and ulnar loops are more effective at predicting sex, but 
more data is needed to support this proposal. 
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 In order to gain further insight into the separate pattern populations, the 
ANOVA output was examined to assess additional relationships between the 
patterns themselves, again without the variable of sex as a factor. The results 
indicated significant differences between the MRLR of whorls and every other 
pattern type. Radial loops and ulnar loops did not yield a significant difference 
between each other, nor did arches have a significant difference to radial or ulnar 
loops.  
 Due to the fact that pattern is a known variable during the analysis of an 
unknown fingerprint, unlike other variables considered in this study, new 
likelihood ratios were calculated in order to determine if the values changed if the 
variables of both sex and pattern are known. As stated previously, the 
differences between men and women in MRLR for radial loops and arches were 
not statistically significant. Therefore, the resulting likelihood ratios for radial 
loops and arches contain ambiguous data and are not expected to be reliable. 
Conversely, the data for the ulnar loop and whorl patterns did generate useful 
likelihood ratios. 
For ulnar loops the resulting data was very similar to the overall likelihood 
ratio. When the MRLR was under 0.6 minutiae/cm in this population, it was three 
times as likely that the fingerprint came from a male participant. When the value 
exceeded 1.7 minutiae/cm, females were two times as likely to have donated the 
impression. The MRLR value at which the likelihood switched from male to 
female was 1.1 minutiae/cm.  
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Males were three times as likely to donate any whorl fingerprint 
impression when the MRLR was under 0.9 minutiae/cm. Females were twice as 
like to have donated any whorl impression that had a MRLR over 1.9 
minutiae/cm. The point at which the likelihood was equal between sexes 
increased to 1.5 minutiae/cm, a 36% increase from ulnar loops. This 
demonstrates the potential role that friction ridge pattern plays in the MRLR and 
suggests that the pattern type should be taken into consideration when analyzing 
fingerprints using this ratio.  
 
4.2.5 Sex and Racial Differences 
 Finally, the influence of race on the ability of the MRLR to correlate with 
sex was investigated. Again, there were separate categories that developed from 
the data. First, it was evident that Caucasians and African Americans had the 
strongest potential for sex identification through MRLR differences with very high 
statistical significance. Native Americans, Asians, and Hispanics yielded 
insignificant differences between men and women. This suggests that racial 
background can play a factor in the strength of this statistic.  
 It was hypothesized that the MRLR ratio could be used to discern race, 
increasing its usefulness as an analytical tool. Using ANOVA, this theory was 
tested and many significant relationships were identified within the sample 
population used. African Americans were found to have statistically significant 
differences from all other racial groups. Additionally, Caucasians had significant 
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MRLR differences with Hispanic, and Asian populations. Finally, the Hispanic 
and Native American population shared a significant difference as well.  
As discussed, the inherent ambiguity in which the racial demographics 
were collected may decrease the value of the resulting data. These statistics 
were compiled under the assumption that the self-reported or observed racial 
demographics were mutually exclusive. However, the racial background of many 
individuals is complex, and therefore these results should not be blindly accepted 
as fact. Despite uncertainties regarding an individual’s ”true” heritage, the data 
shows that this novel statistic has been found to be able to distinguish between 
specific populations, but the ability to extrapolate these findings to the general 
population is unknown.  
With these suppositions in mind, perhaps it is best to avoid descriptive 
statistics based on racial determination; not just within the dermatoglyphic 
community, but within the entire field of forensic sciences. Within DNA analysis 
for example, likelihood ratios are calculated using probabilities based on race40; 
however with each passing generation the general population to which these 
statistics are being applied is becoming ever-so racially homogeneous. Given 
time, current statistical structures will likely need to undergo an appropriate 
reformation.  
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4.3 Unexpected Results 
 The majority of the data highlighted the tendency for females to have a 
higher MRLR than their male counterparts. There were two data sets that went 
against this trend. The first instance occurred when the MRLR differences 
between males and female were assessed according to friction ridge pattern. 
The data from the whorl, radial loop, and ulnar loop impressions indicated that 
females have a higher MRLR; however, this was not the case for the arch 
impressions. Instead, in the subset of arch patterns the average MRLR for males 
was slightly higher than the female sample, although this difference was not 
statistically significant.  
 The other occurrence of this phenomenon was observed when examining 
MRLR sex differences associated with race. The Native American sample 
showed males having a higher average MRLR than females; however, this result 
was not statistically significant and would require further data collection before 
drawing any conclusions.  
 
4.4 Limitations 
4.4.1 Sampling  
 The original 1000 fingerprints used in this research have potentially 
unreliable racial demographic data. It is unknown if the attributes listed are self-
reported, assumed, or even accurate.  Since only one racial category was 
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selected for each individual, it is unknown which, if any, donors may have been 
of mixed racial heritage. 
Some ten-print cards contained errors that called into question the 
reliability of the collection method itself. In one such example, the same finger 
was used to create the left index finger as well as the left ring finger (Figure 27). 
When issues such as these arise, it raises doubts regarding the statistics 
gathered and the interpretations of that data. 
 
Figure 27: Example of a Ten-Print Card Error - The same finger appears to be used for both 
the L. Index rolled impression as the L. Ring rolled impression. 
  
As for the additional 15 ten-print cards collected, due to the fact that they 
were gathered from a convenience sample, the ability of the researcher to make 
inferences with respect to the general population is limited. Furthermore, the 
overall size of the sample population (n=115 individuals) is a relatively small 
sample number, extraordinarily so regarding the research based on race in which 
the sample size for each category was originally 20 individuals.  
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4.4.2 Human Error 
 The method of tracing the friction ridge was conducted manually using a 
computer mouse or stylus. Both of these methods proved to be highly difficult 
and prone to erratic paths due to lack of tactile control on behalf of the 
researcher. The instruments used were not sensitive enough to overcome the 
inability of the researcher to trace the lines perfectly through the midlines of the 
friction ridge, and thus the actual ridge length and the calculated ridge length 
may differ slightly. 
 The determination of minutiae was also subject to human error. 
Procedures exist in which the contrast of the images used can be standardized41. 
When these standards are not used, one fingerprint may yield more detail due to 
the higher quality of the image. Meanwhile, other images which may not exhibit 
ideal contrast or brightness could potentially have features that go unnoticed. 
Thus, what may appear to be a dot at one brightness/contrast setting, does not 
appear so at another setting.  
   
4.4.3 Connective Ambiguity 
 When comparing the rolled and simultaneous prints, it was difficult to 
determine the true nature of some minutiae, such as whether a ridge ending or a 
bifurcation was present. This connective ambiguity can play a role in studies that 
rely on determination of minutiae. The elastic nature of skin allows the relative 
position and appearance of minutiae to vary between impressions, even when 
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the impressions appear to be intact (Figure 28). This phenomenon was observed 
on numerous occasions and lead to the decision to make the minutiae count a 
cumulative statistic instead of investigating each minutiae type on their own. 
 
 
Figure 28: Example of Connective Ambiguity - The rolled impression on the left appears to 
contain a short ridge, which would count as two ending ridges. The simultaneous impression on 
the right reveals this is instead a lake, which would count as two bifurcations. 
  
4.5 Recommendations for Future Research 
4.5.1 Increasing Zone of Analysis 
 Time was a limiting factor in this study. As such, the zone of analysis used 
was 1cm x 1cm, whereas a 2cm x 2cm zone or 1.5cm x 1.5 cm zone would have 
been preferable. Increasing the size of the analyzed area would incorporate more 
peripheral minutiae, which would result in an increase in total ridge length, and a 
more representative overall MRLR value. For many of the finger impressions, the 
delta region(s) of the fingerprint was not included because it fell outside the 1cm2 
surrounding the core. Examination of specific zones within the distal area of the 
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fingerprint as well as within the medial and lateral sides would allow researchers 
to determine if the MRLR is consistent throughout all areas of friction ridge skin, 
or if differences exist depending on location such as the core, delta, periphery, 
etc. Examining other areas of friction ridge skin on the body could also serve 
useful in determining the usefulness of the MRLR in forensic practice, depending 
on the consistency of the value from location to location. 
 
4.5.2 Automating Ridge-Length Measurement 
 Digital applications for the analysis of fingerprints are numerous and 
increasing. As such, there are systems available that can convert a real 
fingerprint image into a digital representation for increased clarity and 
identification. A system that has the ability to measure the ridge length would be 
ideal, eliminating the immense amount of time needed to process a fingerprint, 
which averaged 30 minutes per fingerprint in the present study. This system 
would also eliminate the human error associated with the manual tracing of the 
friction ridge. Calculations would be easier and automated as minutiae could also 
potentially be automatically quantitated and categorized.  
 
4.5.3 Using Photographic Images of Friction Ridge 
 As discussed throughout this study, a major limitation of this research was 
the presence of connective ambiguity. This problem stems from the fact that 
fingerprints are two dimensional representations of a three dimensional surface. 
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Using real images of the friction ridge rather than inked or electronically scanned 
impressions would eliminate the loss of data that occurs during the fingerprinting 
process.  
 
4.5.4 Examining Age Effects on MRLR 
 One reason that males tend to have a lower MRLR could potentially be 
because they have larger fingers relative to females. An age study to compare 
the MRLR of adolescent males and females to the MRLR of adult males and 
females could help determine if the differences observed in this study are due to 
the increased finger size generally exhibited by males. The ridges of adolescent 
males are contained within a smaller area compared to adult males.  Therefore, 
younger males could have an MRLR similar to that of an adult female and may 
not follow the data trend shown in the sample population. 
 
5. Conclusions 
It was the goal of this study to develop a statistical model that could aid in 
the strengthening of fingerprint analysis as suggested by SWGFAST22. The 
previous methods of ridge and minutiae density were combined and attempted to 
be improved upon using a Minutiae:Ridge-Length Ratio. It was then necessary to 
determine if the MRLR had any fundamental value as a statistical model in 
fingerprint examination. A sample population was obtained and the subsequent 
analysis of the data gathered in this study indicated that this ratio could 
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potentially be used in conjunction with a variety of identification processes. 
Prospective forensic applications range from providing statistical support for 
fingerprint identification to providing investigators with likely demographic data for 
an unknown impression. However, potential drawbacks exist due to the 
unreliability of self-reported demographic data and the increasing occurrence of 
non-discrete racial populations. 
In terms of sex determination, the MRLR ratio was able to identify 
statistically significant differences between populations of men and women with 
respect to individual fingerprints as well as entire ten-print cards. Furthermore, 
significant relationships were discovered when associating sex with other 
variables. The MRLR was able to distinguish men and women using fingerprints 
originating from fingers on right hands as well as it could fingers from left hands. 
When examining specific fingers, men and women were found to have 
significantly different ratios from each other on the thumb, index, and middle 
fingers, but not the ring and little fingers. When looking at fingerprint patterns, 
only whorls and ulnar loops yielded significant differences between females and 
males.  Finally, race and sex statistics showed that the African American, 
Caucasian, and Hispanic sample populations had significant sex differences in 
the MRLR.  
These data were then analyzed in such a way as to discover relationships 
independent of sex. No significant difference in MRLR was found between right 
and left hands; however, several MRLR associations were found to be 
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statistically significant within the groupings of fingers, fingerprint patterns, and 
races. The MRLRs for thumbs were significantly different than the middle, ring, 
and little fingers. Additionally, index fingers were also significantly different than 
little fingers. Whorl patterns were significantly different than arches, radial loops 
and ulnar loops. African Americans were significantly different than Caucasians, 
Hispanics, Asians, and Native Americans. Caucasians had additional significant 
differences to Hispanics and Asians. Finally, Hispanics and Native Americans 
also displayed significant MRLR differences to each other.  
The results of this study indicate that there is a potential for the usefulness 
of the MRLR in the analysis of fingerprints.  The development of statistical 
models such as the one in the current study is a priority in the field of forensic 
science21. Additional sample collection and data analysis to continue exploring 
the potential of this model is warranted. 
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000-01 R CA T M 9215 19.50508333 6 10 1 17 17 U 0.871567668 
000-02 R CA I M N/A         
000-03 R CA M M 10213 21.61751667 15 10 2 27 19 U 1.248987125 
000-04 R CA R M 11820 25.019 23 14 2 39 21 W 1.5588153 
000-05 R CA L M 10750 22.75416667 9 5 1 15 23 U 0.659219923 
000-06 L CA T M 9314 19.71463333 11 3 1 15 17 U 0.760856149 
000-07 L CA I M 10536 22.3012 13 8 0 21 22 U 0.941653364 
000-08 L CA M M 9424 19.94746667 11 9 0 20 19 U 1.002633584 
000-09 L CA R M 11153 23.60718333 15 8 3 26 22 U 1.101359685 
000-10 L CA L M 11079 23.45055 10 9 0 19 24 U 0.810215539 
001-01 R CA T M 9951 21.06295 18 20 0 38 21 U 1.804115758 
001-02 R CA I M 9570 20.2565 15 21 1 37 22 U 1.826574186 
001-03 R CA M M 9264 19.6088 14 16 2 32 20 U 1.631920362 
001-04 R CA R M 10423 22.06201667 7 4 0 11 23 U 0.498594492 
001-05 R CA L M 10009 21.18571667 13 7 0 20 20 U 0.944032261 
001-06 L CA T M 9728 20.59093333 12 13 0 25 15 U 1.214126606 
001-07 L CA I M 9466 20.03636667 16 6 0 22 17 U 1.098003464 
001-08 L CA M M 10297 21.79531667 16 13 2 31 20 U 1.422323909 
001-09 L CA R M 10662 22.5679 12 4 0 16 21 U 0.708971592 
001-10 L CA L M 10853 22.97218333 10 3 0 13 18 U 0.565901804 
002-01 R CA T M 10662 22.5679 9 19 1 29 17 W 1.285011011 
002-02 R CA I M 9602 20.32423333 7 12 1 20 18 R 0.984046959 
002-03 R CA M M 10039 21.24921667 9 14 0 23 22 A 1.082392841 
002-04 R CA R M 11251 23.81461667 8 15 0 23 22 U 0.965793417 
002-05 R CA L M 11497 24.33531667 4 17 3 24 25 U 0.986220986 
002-06 L CA T M 9126 19.3167 4 14 1 19 18 U 0.98360486 
002-07 L CA I M 9593 20.30518333 6 22 1 29 17 R 1.428206755 
002-08 L CA M M 11568 24.4856 14 15 1 30 19 U 1.225209919 
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002-09 L CA R M 11857 25.09731667 4 16 0 20 23 U 0.796897942 
002-10 L CA L M 11384 24.09613333 6 13 0 19 23 U 0.788508253 
003-01 R CA T M 8944 18.93146667 10 23 0 33 15 U 1.743129604 
003-02 R CA I M 8634 18.2753 17 13 1 31 20 U 1.696278584 
003-03 R CA M M 8965 18.97591667 12 7 0 19 19 U 1.001269153 
003-04 R CA R M 9593 20.30518333 8 22 1 31 15 W 1.526703773 
003-05 R CA L M N/A         
003-06 L CA T M 10226 21.64503333 8 22 0 30 16 U 1.385999252 
003-07 L CA I M 9429 19.95805 7 7 1 15 18 U 0.751576432 
003-08 L CA M M 10013 21.19418333 14 9 0 23 20 U 1.085203409 
003-09 L CA R M 11089 23.47171667 18 21 0 39 15 W 1.661574249 
003-10 L CA L M 10378 21.96676667 11 14 1 26 19 U 1.183606144 
004-01 R CA T M 8803 18.63301667 9 9 0 18 18 W 0.966027151 
004-02 R CA I M 10614 22.4663 13 23 0 36 24 U 1.602400039 
004-03 R CA M M 10015 21.19841667 15 11 0 26 20 W 1.226506697 
004-04 R CA R M 10623 22.48535 13 9 0 22 17 W 0.978414835 
004-05 R CA L M N/A         
004-06 L CA T M 9843 20.83435 7 16 1 24 19 R 1.151943785 
004-07 L CA I M 9538 20.18876667 15 13 1 29 20 U 1.436442378 
004-08 L CA M M 10530 22.2885 12 13 0 25 21 W 1.121654665 
004-09 L CA R M 11592 24.5364 13 10 0 23 23 U 0.937382827 
004-10 L CA L M 10459 22.13821667 9 13 0 22 23 U 0.993756649 
005-01 R CA T M 13056 27.6352 19 24 1 44 25 U 1.592172302 
005-02 R CA I M 12294 26.0223 17 10 0 27 22 A 1.037571621 
005-03 R CA M M 11733 24.83485 16 7 0 23 20 A 0.926117935 
005-04 R CA R M 11764 24.90046667 17 14 0 31 21 A 1.244956587 
005-05 R CA L M 11415 24.16175 13 15 1 29 18 U 1.200244188 
005-06 L CA T M 12078 25.5651 26 19 0 45 23 U 1.760212164 
005-07 L CA I M 11322 23.9649 11 18 0 29 21 A 1.210103109 
005-08 L CA M M 10655 22.55308333 13 8 1 22 22 A 0.975476376 
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005-09 L CA R M 11028 23.3426 19 8 0 27 16 U 1.156683489 
005-10 L CA L M 14554 30.80596667 23 10 0 33 28 U 1.071221051 
006-01 R CA T M 9333 19.75485 4 10 0 14 17 U 0.708686728 
006-02 R CA I M 9790 20.72216667 7 4 1 12 21 U 0.579090024 
006-03 R CA M M 11064 23.4188 9 17 0 26 18 W 1.11021914 
006-04 R CA R M 11407 24.14481667 10 15 1 26 21 W 1.076835677 
006-05 R CA L M 11153 23.60718333 15 18 0 33 20 W 1.3978796 
006-06 L CA T M 10798 22.85576667 14 12 0 26 22 U 1.137568491 
006-07 L CA I M 10525 22.27791667 6 14 0 20 22 U 0.897750014 
006-08 L CA M M 11567 24.48348333 20 15 1 36 22 U 1.470379011 
006-09 L CA R M 10856 22.97853333 8 22 0 30 18 W 1.305566355 
006-10 L CA L M 10603 22.44301667 14 19 0 33 21 W 1.470390567 
007-01 R CA T M 11060 23.41033333 17 18 0 35 19 W 1.495066281 
007-02 R CA I M 10120 21.42066667 10 12 0 22 20 U 1.027045532 
007-03 R CA M M 11469 24.27605 8 23 0 31 22 U 1.276978751 
007-04 R CA R M 11081 23.45478333 8 19 0 27 18 W 1.151151116 
007-05 R CA L M 10791 22.84095 12 15 0 27 23 U 1.182087435 
007-06 L CA T M 9443 19.98768333 8 12 0 20 19 U 1.000616213 
007-07 L CA I M 10369 21.94771667 17 8 0 25 22 U 1.139070655 
007-08 L CA M M 11583 24.51735 12 13 1 26 25 U 1.060473501 
007-09 L CA R M 11398 24.12576667 13 23 0 36 16 W 1.492180559 
007-10 L CA L M 11058 23.4061 12 9 0 21 22 U 0.897202011 
008-01 R CA T M 10170 21.5265 10 13 1 24 19 U 1.114904885 
008-02 R CA I M 11030 23.34683333 11 20 0 31 16 W 1.3278032 
008-03 R CA M M 11176 23.65586667 20 13 3 36 15 W 1.521821225 
008-04 R CA R M 12194 25.81063333 15 20 0 35 16 W 1.356030267 
008-05 R CA L M 11207 23.72148333 14 7 2 23 24 U 0.969585235 
008-06 L CA T M 9859 20.86821667 9 10 1 20 19 U 0.958395263 
008-07 L CA I M 11629 24.61471667 18 12 0 30 19 W 1.218783072 
008-08 L CA M M 11890 25.16716667 14 10 0 24 23 U 0.953623438 
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008-09 L CA R M N/A         
008-10 L CA L M 11946 25.2857 13 10 0 23 24 U 0.909605034 
009-01 R CA T M 10070 21.31483333 6 16 1 23 18 U 1.079060748 
009-02 R CA I M 10108 21.39526667 10 17 0 27 18 R 1.261961368 
009-03 R CA M M 10456 22.13186667 13 11 1 25 22 U 1.129592925 
009-04 R CA R M 10672 22.58906667 11 10 0 21 23 U 0.929653284 
009-05 R CA L M 10919 23.11188333 14 5 0 19 20 U 0.822087916 
009-06 L CA T M 10353 21.91385 8 11 0 19 16 U 0.86703158 
009-07 L CA I M 10947 23.17115 16 9 0 25 19 U 1.078927891 
009-08 L CA M M 11185 23.67491667 13 13 0 26 21 U 1.098208723 
009-09 L CA R M 11055 23.39975 10 6 0 16 22 U 0.683767989 
009-10 L CA L M 11117 23.53098333 10 16 1 27 18 U 1.147423362 
010-01 R CA T F 8510 18.01283333 2 18 0 20 18 U 1.110319494 
010-02 R CA I F 8787 18.59915 11 11 1 23 18 U 1.236615652 
010-03 R CA M F 9357 19.80565 11 4 2 17 20 U 0.858340928 
010-04 R CA R F 10416 22.0472 12 13 0 25 15 W 1.133930839 
010-05 R CA L F 10914 23.1013 7 19 0 26 22 W 1.125477787 
010-06 L CA T F 9404 19.90513333 5 12 0 17 20 A 0.854051049 
010-07 L CA I F N/A         
010-08 L CA M F 10602 22.4409 11 21 1 33 18 W 1.470529257 
010-09 L CA R F 10873 23.01451667 12 21 0 33 21 W 1.433877603 
010-10 L CA L F 11151 23.60295 15 17 0 32 20 W 1.355762733 
011-01 R CA T F 10855 22.97641667 22 21 2 45 20 W 1.958529942 
011-02 R CA I F 10149 21.48205 7 12 0 19 20 A 0.884459351 
011-03 R CA M F 10326 21.8567 13 7 0 20 19 U 0.91505122 
011-04 R CA R F 10722 22.6949 9 10 0 19 24 U 0.837192497 
011-05 R CA L F 11437 24.20831667 16 13 2 31 21 U 1.280551656 
011-06 L CA T F 9951 21.06295 15 9 1 25 19 U 1.186918262 
011-07 L CA I F 10587 22.40915 20 7 0 27 17 U 1.204864977 
011-08 L CA M F 10819 22.90021667 18 5 0 23 20 U 1.00435731 
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011-09 L CA R F 10766 22.78803333 7 11 0 18 23 U 0.78988826 
011-10 L CA L F 10899 23.06955 21 8 0 29 21 U 1.2570683 
012-01 R CA T F 9998 21.16243333 8 10 0 18 23 U 0.850563814 
012-02 R CA I F 11099 23.49288333 12 14 0 26 24 R 1.106718134 
012-03 R CA M F 12425 26.29958333 8 13 0 21 26 U 0.798491738 
012-04 R CA R F 12847 27.19281667 19 16 1 36 19 W 1.323879039 
012-05 R CA L F 13769 29.14438333 16 14 0 30 30 U 1.029357858 
012-06 L CA T F 11723 24.81368333 14 12 0 26 24 U 1.047808971 
012-07 L CA I F N/A         
012-08 L CA M F 12580 26.62766667 8 7 0 15 25 U 0.563323861 
012-09 L CA R F 14228 30.11593333 14 10 0 24 31 U 0.796920346 
012-10 L CA L F 13741 29.08511667 8 11 0 19 26 U 0.653255073 
013-01 R CA T F 11068 23.42726667 13 22 0 35 21 W 1.493985641 
013-02 R CA I F 11363 24.05168333 14 16 0 30 22 W 1.247313944 
013-03 R CA M F 11983 25.36401667 24 15 1 40 22 W 1.577037286 
013-04 R CA R F 12491 26.43928333 21 21 0 42 24 W 1.588545327 
013-05 R CA L F 12207 25.83815 19 19 3 41 25 W 1.586800913 
013-06 L CA T F 10774 22.80496667 16 14 0 30 21 U 1.315502909 
013-07 L CA I F 12698 26.87743333 19 28 0 47 23 W 1.748678879 
013-08 L CA M F 12692 26.86473333 29 14 0 43 24 W 1.600611458 
013-09 L CA R F 12839 27.17588333 23 19 1 43 24 W 1.582285274 
013-10 L CA L F 13057 27.63731667 21 23 1 45 22 W 1.628233325 
014-01 R CA T F 10152 21.4884 22 16 2 40 15 W 1.861469444 
014-02 R CA I F 10284 21.7678 8 22 0 30 18 W 1.378182453 
014-03 R CA M F 10430 22.07683333 14 15 2 31 22 U 1.404186893 
014-04 R CA R F 12318 26.0731 12 31 2 45 19 W 1.725916749 
014-05 R CA L F 11961 25.31745 7 13 0 20 25 U 0.789968974 
014-06 L CA T F 11095 23.48441667 16 23 1 40 19 W 1.703257124 
014-07 L CA I F 11240 23.79133333 7 34 0 41 18 W 1.723316614 
014-08 L CA M F 12260 25.95033333 14 24 0 38 25 U 1.464335718 
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014-09 L CA R F 12886 27.27536667 20 17 0 37 18 W 1.356535384 
014-10 L CA L F N/A         
015-01 R CA T F 9546 20.2057 6 34 7 47 19 W 2.326076305 
015-02 R CA I F 8884 18.80446667 6 20 1 27 19 U 1.435829076 
015-03 R CA M F 9603 20.32635 7 14 0 21 20 U 1.03314171 
015-04 R CA R F 10228 21.64926667 6 15 5 26 21 U 1.200964467 
015-05 R CA L F 10770 22.7965 5 14 1 20 24 U 0.87732766 
015-06 L CA T F 9600 20.32 18 14 5 37 16 W 1.820866142 
015-07 L CA I F 9328 19.74426667 13 20 4 37 15 W 1.873961724 
015-08 L CA M F N/A         
015-09 L CA R F 10430 22.07683333 5 23 0 28 20 U 1.268297839 
015-10 L CA L F 10816 22.89386667 5 11 2 18 22 U 0.78623678 
016-01 R CA T F 10534 22.29696667 6 19 3 28 23 U 1.255776197 
016-02 R CA I F 11176 23.65586667 9 20 0 29 18 U 1.225911543 
016-03 R CA M F 11988 25.3746 6 22 1 29 24 U 1.142875159 
016-04 R CA R F 11998 25.39576667 10 16 0 26 24 U 1.023792679 
016-05 R CA L F 12153 25.72385 5 17 0 22 25 U 0.855237455 
016-06 L CA T F 10878 23.0251 3 13 2 18 21 U 0.781755562 
016-07 L CA I F 11571 24.49195 5 20 2 27 22 R 1.102403034 
016-08 L CA M F 11552 24.45173333 7 19 2 28 24 U 1.145113094 
016-09 L CA R F 11655 24.66975 5 19 1 25 21 U 1.01338684 
016-10 L CA L F 13092 27.7114 10 22 0 32 24 U 1.154759413 
017-01 R CA T F 10914 23.1013 19 12 0 31 22 U 1.341915823 
017-02 R CA I F 11206 23.71936667 26 10 0 36 18 W 1.517747101 
017-03 R CA M F 11949 25.29205 12 11 0 23 25 U 0.909376662 
017-04 R CA R F 11306 23.93103333 6 13 0 19 26 U 0.793948165 
017-05 R CA L F 11432 24.19773333 8 10 0 18 22 U 0.743871327 
017-06 L CA T F N/A         
017-07 L CA I F 10335 21.87575 12 11 0 23 19 W 1.051392524 
017-08 L CA M F 12121 25.65611667 20 11 0 31 20 W 1.208288862 
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017-09 L CA R F 12714 26.9113 10 17 0 27 26 U 1.003296013 
017-10 L CA L F 12381 26.20645 21 4 0 25 25 U 0.953963623 
018-01 R CA T F 11358 24.0411 8 42 4 54 23 W 2.246153462 
018-02 R CA I F 11665 24.69091667 6 24 0 30 23 W 1.215021719 
018-03 R CA M F 12268 25.96726667 9 31 2 42 26 U 1.617420907 
018-04 R CA R F 12373 26.18951667 11 16 7 34 22 W 1.298229381 
018-05 R CA L F 12158 25.73443333 22 31 1 54 19 W 2.098355899 
018-06 L CA T F 12195 25.81275 11 38 0 49 24 W 1.898286699 
018-07 L CA I F 10987 23.25581667 3 28 0 31 22 W 1.332999844 
018-08 L CA M F 12060 25.527 9 27 1 37 20 W 1.449445685 
018-09 L CA R F 11872 25.12906667 19 24 0 43 20 W 1.711165821 
018-10 L CA L F 12554 26.57263333 14 36 3 53 26 U 1.994533223 
019-01 R CA T F 10391 21.99428333 13 24 2 39 23 W 1.773188033 
019-02 R CA I F 10500 22.225 18 14 0 32 17 A 1.439820022 
019-03 R CA M F 11313 23.94585 15 13 0 28 20 U 1.169304911 
019-04 R CA R F 11912 25.21373333 12 18 0 30 22 U 1.189827766 
019-05 R CA L F 11855 25.09308333 10 21 0 31 23 U 1.235400193 
019-06 L CA T F 10593 22.42185 18 23 0 41 20 W 1.828573467 
019-07 L CA I F 10857 22.98065 13 14 1 28 19 U 1.218416363 
019-08 L CA M F 10776 22.8092 18 9 1 28 16 U 1.227574838 
019-09 L CA R F 11818 25.01476667 9 11 0 20 24 U 0.799527746 
019-10 L CA L F 12472 26.39906667 10 10 0 20 26 U 0.757602542 
020-01 R AF T M 8578 18.15676667 11 5 1 17 20 U 0.936290052 
020-02 R AF I M 8308 17.58526667 7 3 0 10 19 U 0.568657854 
020-03 R AF M M 9681 20.49145 17 5 0 22 19 U 1.073618509 
020-04 R AF R M 9200 19.47333333 16 5 0 21 20 U 1.078397809 
020-05 R AF L M N/A         
020-06 L AF T M 8339 17.65088333 19 3 0 22 16 U 1.246396545 
020-07 L AF I M 9055 19.16641667 15 5 0 20 18 U 1.043491872 
020-08 L AF M M 9253 19.58551667 16 1 0 17 17 U 0.867988335 
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020-09 L AF R M 9680 20.48933333 17 3 0 20 18 U 0.976117655 
020-10 L AF L M 10084 21.34446667 13 3 0 16 19 U 0.749608798 
021-01 R AF T M 8033 17.00318333 8 5 0 13 16 U 0.764562714 
021-02 R AF I M 9315 19.71675 9 11 0 20 22 U 1.014365958 
021-03 R AF M M 9760 20.65866667 15 9 0 24 17 U 1.161740028 
021-04 R AF R M 10232 21.65773333 17 6 0 23 17 W 1.061976323 
021-05 R AF L M 11085 23.46325 15 9 0 24 23 U 1.0228762 
021-06 L AF T M 9660 20.447 15 9 0 24 19 U 1.173766323 
021-07 L AF I M 9009 19.06905 14 2 0 16 19 U 0.839055957 
021-08 L AF M M 9834 20.8153 16 5 0 21 20 U 1.008873281 
021-09 L AF R M 10837 22.93831667 7 4 0 11 24 U 0.479546959 
021-10 L AF L M 10137 21.45665 17 2 0 19 21 U 0.885506358 
022-01 R AF T M 8255 17.47308333 4 10 0 14 18 U 0.801232372 
022-02 R AF I M 9807 20.75815 12 17 0 29 20 W 1.397041644 
022-03 R AF M M 9490 20.08716667 10 18 1 29 23 W 1.44370784 
022-04 R AF R M 10033 21.23651667 15 16 0 31 24 W 1.459749755 
022-05 R AF L M 9603 20.32635 12 7 1 20 20 U 0.983944486 
022-06 L AF T M 8269 17.50271667 11 6 0 17 17 U 0.971277792 
022-07 L AF I M 9883 20.91901667 9 9 2 20 21 U 0.956067884 
022-08 L AF M M 10051 21.27461667 10 6 1 17 20 U 0.799074327 
022-09 L AF R M 10398 22.0091 11 7 0 18 21 U 0.817843528 
022-10 L AF L M 10610 22.45783333 10 11 1 22 23 U 0.979613646 
023-01 R AF T M 10250 21.69583333 9 9 0 18 20 U 0.829652391 
023-02 R AF I M 10858 22.98276667 17 13 0 30 20 U 1.305325875 
023-03 R AF M M 11065 23.42091667 17 8 0 25 22 U 1.067421927 
023-04 R AF R M 11024 23.33413333 11 5 0 16 23 U 0.685690776 
023-05 R AF L M 11763 24.89835 13 10 0 23 20 U 0.923755992 
023-06 L AF T M 10529 22.28638333 6 13 0 19 20 W 0.852538508 
023-07 L AF I M 11628 24.6126 13 11 0 24 22 U 0.975110309 
023-08 L AF M M 12041 25.48678333 12 8 0 20 22 U 0.784720447 
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023-09 L AF R M 12124 25.66246667 16 13 0 29 21 U 1.130055048 
023-10 L AF L M 11445 24.22525 24 6 0 30 21 U 1.238377313 
024-01 R AF T M 7921 16.76611667 8 12 0 20 18 W 1.192882073 
024-02 R AF I M 8585 18.17158333 10 6 0 16 18 W 0.880495646 
024-03 R AF M M 7728 16.3576 7 2 0 9 16 U 0.550202964 
024-04 R AF R M N/A         
024-05 R AF L M 8632 18.27106667 4 8 0 12 18 U 0.656776105 
024-06 L AF T M 7843 16.60101667 12 6 0 18 17 W 1.084270943 
024-07 L AF I M 8135 17.21908333 10 6 1 17 16 W 0.987276713 
024-08 L AF M M 8137 17.22331667 9 9 0 18 18 W 1.045094876 
024-09 L AF R M 8076 17.0942 8 6 0 14 16 U 0.818991237 
024-10 L AF L M 8368 17.71226667 7 5 0 12 17 U 0.677496575 
025-01 R AF T M 11212 23.73206667 21 7 1 29 24 W 1.22197533 
025-02 R AF I M 11143 23.58601667 13 8 0 21 24 U 0.890358058 
025-03 R AF M M 10970 23.21983333 14 6 0 20 25 U 0.861332625 
025-04 R AF R M 12833 27.16318333 29 8 0 37 26 W 1.362137845 
025-05 R AF L M 12042 25.4889 18 4 0 22 24 W 0.863120809 
025-06 L AF T M 11342 24.00723333 27 8 0 35 19 W 1.45789394 
025-07 L AF I M 11860 25.10366667 29 3 0 32 22 W 1.274714185 
025-08 L AF M M 10842 22.9489 16 1 0 17 21 U 0.740776246 
025-09 L AF R M 13039 27.59921667 40 4 0 44 26 W 1.594248146 
025-10 L AF L M N/A         
026-01 R AF T M 8203 17.36301667 8 8 6 22 14 U 1.267060927 
026-02 R AF I M 8607 18.21815 11 6 0 17 19 U 0.933135362 
026-03 R AF M M 8413 17.80751667 8 8 0 16 18 U 0.898496983 
026-04 R AF R M 10487 22.19748333 19 9 1 29 22 W 1.30645441 
026-05 R AF L M 9857 20.86398333 10 3 0 13 21 U 0.62308332 
026-06 L AF T M 8934 18.9103 7 7 0 14 20 U 0.740337277 
026-07 L AF I M 9642 20.4089 12 9 0 21 20 U 1.028962854 
026-08 L AF M M 9813 20.77085 14 1 3 18 19 U 0.866599104 
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026-09 L AF R M 11626 24.60836667 23 6 4 33 23 W 1.341007327 
026-10 L AF L M 10112 21.40373333 10 4 0 14 20 U 0.654091498 
027-01 R AF T M 11017 23.31931667 21 5 0 26 20 W 1.114955484 
027-02 R AF I M N/A         
027-03 R AF M M 10681 22.60811667 12 4 0 16 22 U 0.707710431 
027-04 R AF R M 11174 23.65163333 13 4 0 17 24 U 0.718766428 
027-05 R AF L M N/A         
027-06 L AF T M 10687 22.62081667 15 9 0 24 19 U 1.060969653 
027-07 L AF I M N/A         
027-08 L AF M M 11480 24.29933333 13 7 1 21 22 U 0.864221241 
027-09 L AF R M 12089 25.58838333 9 3 0 12 25 U 0.468962804 
027-10 L AF L M N/A         
028-01 R AF T M 8843 18.71768333 12 15 1 28 18 W 1.49591162 
028-02 R AF I M 9274 19.62996667 4 12 1 17 20 U 0.866022866 
028-03 R AF M M 9210 19.4945 9 6 0 15 21 U 0.769447793 
028-04 R AF R M 9979 21.12221667 7 6 0 13 21 U 0.615465706 
028-05 R AF L M 10688 22.62293333 9 6 0 15 25 U 0.663043991 
028-06 L AF T M 9099 19.25955 12 3 0 15 18 U 0.778834396 
028-07 L AF I M 9825 20.79625 15 6 1 22 19 U 1.057883032 
028-08 L AF M M 9670 20.46816667 9 8 0 17 20 U 0.830558021 
028-09 L AF R M 9518 20.14643333 7 5 0 12 17 U 0.59563893 
028-10 L AF L M 11499 24.33955 16 12 0 28 17 U 1.15039103 
029-01 R AF T M 8154 17.2593 2 13 2 17 16 W 0.984976216 
029-02 R AF I M 8629 18.26471667 9 4 0 13 16 U 0.711754813 
029-03 R AF M M 8425 17.83291667 7 2 1 10 17 U 0.560760765 
029-04 R AF R M 9198 19.4691 4 6 1 11 20 U 0.564997868 
029-05 R AF L M 9182 19.43523333 7 7 0 14 19 U 0.720341236 
029-06 L AF T M 8053 17.04551667 2 9 0 11 17 W 0.645330981 
029-07 L AF I M 8477 17.94298333 9 5 0 14 15 U 0.78024929 
029-08 L AF M M N/A         
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029-09 L AF R M 9161 19.39078333 4 9 0 13 20 W 0.670421601 
029-10 L AF L M 9664 20.45546667 5 3 1 9 20 W 0.439980185 
030-01 R AF T F 8001 16.93545 13 5 0 18 16 A 1.062859269 
030-02 R AF I F 8898 18.8341 12 9 0 21 17 U 1.114998858 
030-03 R AF M F 8800 18.62666667 10 7 0 17 18 A 0.912670007 
030-04 R AF R F 8805 18.63725 18 4 0 22 14 U 1.180431662 
030-05 R AF L F 9009 19.06905 14 8 1 23 17 U 1.206142938 
030-06 L AF T F 7780 16.46766667 12 8 0 20 15 A 1.214501144 
030-07 L AF I F 8432 17.84773333 6 9 0 15 16 A 0.840442857 
030-08 L AF M F 8164 17.28046667 14 4 0 18 17 A 1.041638536 
030-09 L AF R F 9578 20.27343333 13 8 0 21 16 U 1.035838363 
030-10 L AF L F 10459 22.13821667 14 14 0 28 19 U 1.264781189 
031-01 R AF T F 8535 18.06575 4 4 0 8 15 W 0.442826896 
031-02 R AF I F N/A         
031-03 R AF M F 10019 21.20688333 15 11 1 27 21 W 1.273171525 
031-04 R AF R F 11146 23.59236667 10 6 0 16 23 U 0.678185458 
031-05 R AF L F 10791 22.84095 15 7 1 23 23 U 1.006963371 
031-06 L AF T F 10155 21.49475 7 5 0 12 19 U 0.558275858 
031-07 L AF I F N/A         
031-08 L AF M F 11303 23.92468333 8 9 0 17 20 U 0.710563219 
031-09 L AF R F 11856 25.0952 15 5 0 20 20 U 0.796965157 
031-10 L AF L F 11362 24.04956667 11 5 0 16 22 U 0.665292653 
032-01 R AF T F 10633 22.50651667 15 25 0 40 22 W 1.77726303 
032-02 R AF I F 10681 22.60811667 20 18 0 38 23 W 1.680812275 
032-03 R AF M F 9988 21.14126667 16 14 1 31 20 U 1.466326521 
032-04 R AF R F 9955 21.07141667 15 10 1 26 23 U 1.233899002 
032-05 R AF L F 10316 21.83553333 7 13 1 21 21 U 0.961735153 
032-06 L AF T F 10515 22.25675 13 18 3 34 21 W 1.52762645 
032-07 L AF I F 10644 22.5298 9 18 2 29 23 W 1.287184085 
032-08 L AF M F 10245 21.68525 10 15 1 26 21 U 1.198971651 
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032-09 L AF R F 10591 22.41761667 11 22 1 34 22 U 1.51666435 
032-10 L AF L F 10425 22.06625 19 11 1 31 19 U 1.404860364 
033-01 R AF T F 8876 18.78753333 10 16 0 26 14 U 1.383896414 
033-02 R AF I F 9724 20.58246667 10 19 1 30 18 A 1.457551249 
033-03 R AF M F N/A         
033-04 R AF R F 10684 22.61446667 7 14 2 23 23 U 1.017048084 
033-05 R AF L F 10228 21.64926667 10 14 0 24 21 U 1.108582585 
033-06 L AF T F 8521 18.03611667 7 8 0 15 17 A 0.831664614 
033-07 L AF I F 10074 21.3233 11 16 1 28 16 U 1.313117576 
033-08 L AF M F 11018 23.32143333 22 6 0 28 22 W 1.200612312 
033-09 L AF R F 12398 26.24243333 17 9 1 27 26 W 1.028868004 
033-10 L AF L F 11062 23.41456667 9 8 0 17 22 U 0.726043759 
034-01 R AF T F 11145 23.59025 16 19 0 35 18 W 1.483663802 
034-02 R AF I F 11762 24.89623333 20 22 0 42 27 U 1.687002184 
034-03 R AF M F N/A         
034-04 R AF R F 12699 26.87955 23 9 0 32 27 U 1.190496121 
034-05 R AF L F 11525 24.39458333 11 10 0 21 24 U 0.860846841 
034-06 L AF T F 11770 24.91316667 15 19 0 34 20 W 1.364740198 
034-07 L AF I F N/A         
034-08 L AF M F 12027 25.45715 25 20  45 21 U 1.767676272 
034-09 L AF R F 12918 27.3431 20 21 0 41 26 U 1.499464216 
034-10 L AF L F 12662 26.80123333 7 17 2 26 26 U 0.97010461 
035-01 R AF T F 10223 21.63868333 20 26 3 49 20 W 2.264463103 
035-02 R AF I F 9273 19.62785 15 20 2 37 20 U 1.885076562 
035-03 R AF M F 9740 20.61633333 19 7 3 29 19 U 1.406651684 
035-04 R AF R F 10060 21.29366667 28 19 0 47 21 U 2.207229067 
035-05 R AF L F 9845 20.83858333 10 15 2 27 21 U 1.29567349 
035-06 L AF T F 10228 21.64926667 14 18 1 33 19 W 1.524301054 
035-07 L AF I F 10422 22.0599 17 16 0 33 21 R 1.495926999 
035-08 L AF M F 10778 22.81343333 17 10 2 29 20 U 1.271180869 
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035-09 L AF R F 10362 21.9329 18 15 4 37 18 U 1.68696342 
035-10 L AF L F 10645 22.53191667 10 17 1 28 18 U 1.242681677 
036-01 R AF T F 10772 22.80073333 11 18 3 32 22 W 1.403463631 
036-02 R AF I F 10546 22.32236667 2 12 2 16 23 W 0.716769877 
036-03 R AF M F 11872 25.12906667 10 12 1 23 26 W 0.915274742 
036-04 R AF R F 12231 25.88895 15 8 0 23 25 W 0.88840992 
036-05 R AF L F 12346 26.13236667 7 21 0 28 26 W 1.071468205 
036-06 L AF T F 10570 22.37316667 11 17 0 28 22 W 1.251499192 
036-07 L AF I F 10892 23.05473333 11 12 0 23 24 W 0.997625939 
036-08 L AF M F 10608 22.4536 9 13 2 24 24 W 1.068870916 
036-09 L AF R F 11682 24.7269 16 12 0 28 27 W 1.13237001 
036-10 L AF L F N/A         
037-01 R AF T F N/A         
037-02 R AF I F N/A         
037-03 R AF M F 10726 22.70336667 15 16 1 32 20 W 1.409482588 
037-04 R AF R F 9962 21.08623333 12 8 2 22 20 W 1.043334751 
037-05 R AF L F N/A         
037-06 L AF T F 10266 21.7297 6 17 0 23 19 W 1.05845916 
037-07 L AF I F N/A         
037-08 L AF M F 11740 24.84966667 11 17 0 28 23 U 1.126775678 
037-09 L AF R F 12423 26.29535 15 20 0 35 25 W 1.331033814 
037-10 L AF L F N/A         
038-01 R AF T F 7636 16.16286667 7 12 2 21 14 A 1.299274469 
038-02 R AF I F 7974 16.8783 6 13 2 21 17 A 1.244201134 
038-03 R AF M F 7466 15.80303333 6 6 0 12 15 A 0.759347889 
038-04 R AF R F 8205 17.36725 2 6 1 9 15 A 0.518216759 
038-05 R AF L F 8509 18.01071667 9 8 1 18 17 A 0.999404984 
038-06 L AF T F 8047 17.03281667 4 13 3 20 17 A 1.174203914 
038-07 L AF I F 7795 16.49941667 3 11 1 15 17 A 0.90912305 
038-08 L AF M F 8495 17.98108333 3 14 1 18 15 A 1.001052032 
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038-09 L AF R F 9248 19.57493333 10 18 1 29 20 A 1.481486527 
038-10 L AF L F 8381 17.73978333 6 4 1 11 16 A 0.620075217 
039-01 R AF T F 10621 22.48111667 10 35 1 46 20 W 2.046161705 
039-02 R AF I F 10547 22.32448333 7 21 0 28 20 U 1.254228355 
039-03 R AF M F 10486 22.19536667 9 18 2 29 21 U 1.306579001 
039-04 R AF R F N/A         
039-05 R AF L F N/A         
039-06 L AF T F 10656 22.5552 13 28 3 44 21 W 1.950769667 
039-07 L AF I F N/A         
039-08 L AF M F 11957 25.30898333 13 20 0 33 27 W 1.303884852 
039-09 L AF R F 12392 26.22973333 18 16 0 34 27 W 1.296238874 
039-10 L AF L F N/A         
040-01 R HI T M 10084 21.34446667 7 20 1 28 22 W 1.311815396 
040-02 R HI I M N/A         
040-03 R HI M M 12828 27.1526 14 27 1 42 29 W 1.546813197 
040-04 R HI R M 12298 26.03076667 11 26 0 37 25 W 1.421394939 
040-05 R HI L M 11603 24.55968333 6 23 0 29 25 W 1.180796984 
040-06 L HI T M 9729 20.59305 5 19 0 24 21 W 1.165441739 
040-07 L HI I M 11220 23.749 10 17 1 28 24 W 1.17899701 
040-08 L HI M M 11634 24.6253 10 20 0 30 25 U 1.21825927 
040-09 L HI R M 12181 25.78311667 12 25 0 37 27 W 1.435047612 
040-10 L HI L M 12914 27.33463333 10 11 0 21 23 U 0.768256144 
041-01 R HI T M 9400 19.89666667 5 30 0 35 16 W 1.759088625 
041-02 R HI I M 10064 21.30213333 7 19 0 26 20 U 1.220535032 
041-03 R HI M M 9871 20.89361667 9 9 2 20 20 U 0.957230159 
041-04 R HI R M 11185 23.67491667 13 29 10 52 22 W 2.196417446 
041-05 R HI L M 10196 21.58153333 10 21 2 33 21 R 1.529085051 
041-06 L HI T M N/A         
041-07 L HI I M 10257 21.71065 7 22 2 31 21 U 1.427870653 
041-08 L HI M M 10793 22.84518333 13 7 1 21 21 U 0.919230968 
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041-09 L HI R M 11431 24.19561667 17 18 1 36 19 W 1.487872803 
041-10 L HI L M 11444 24.22313333 10 21 0 31 22 U 1.279768376 
042-01 R HI T M 9756 20.6502 4 15 1 20 21 W 0.968513622 
042-02 R HI I M 10593 22.42185 13 12 0 25 21 R 1.114983822 
042-03 R HI M M 10361 21.93078333 10 14 0 24 21 U 1.094352155 
042-04 R HI R M 11085 23.46325 9 20 2 31 21 W 1.321215092 
042-05 R HI L M 9883 20.91901667 10 22 0 32 21 U 1.529708614 
042-06 L HI T M 10797 22.85365 13 14 0 27 18 W 1.181430537 
042-07 L HI I M 10212 21.6154 2 14 1 17 22 U 0.786476309 
042-08 L HI M M 10460 22.14033333 10 9 0 19 21 U 0.858162328 
042-09 L HI R M 10733 22.71818333 8 15 0 23 22 U 1.012404894 
042-10 L HI L M 11359 24.04321667 10 14 1 25 24 U 1.039794315 
043-01 R HI T M N/A         
043-02 R HI I M 10459 22.13821667 8 11 0 19 22 R 0.858244378 
043-03 R HI M M 9366 19.8247 9 2 2 13 20 U 0.655747628 
043-04 R HI R M 10218 21.6281 11 21 2 34 20 W 1.572028981 
043-05 R HI L M 10002 21.1709 4 14 0 18 21 U 0.850223656 
043-06 L HI T M 8812 18.65206667 1 13 1 15 18 R 0.804200428 
043-07 L HI I M 10199 21.58788333 9 22 1 32 17 W 1.482312995 
043-08 L HI M M N/A         
043-09 L HI R M N/A         
043-10 L HI L M N/A         
044-01 R HI T M 10079 21.33388333 11 13 0 24 22 W 1.124970997 
044-02 R HI I M 10393 21.99851667 19 10 0 29 19 U 1.318270702 
044-03 R HI M M 10306 21.81436667 16 19 0 35 22 W 1.604447222 
044-04 R HI R M 10811 22.88328333 11 18 0 29 20 W 1.267300657 
044-05 R HI L M 11482 24.30356667 15 9 0 24 23 U 0.987509378 
044-06 L HI T M 9635 20.39408333 13 17 1 31 15 W 1.520048707 
044-07 L HI I M 9802 20.74756667 10 16 0 26 20 U 1.253159005 
044-08 L HI M M 10197 21.58365 18 6 0 24 18 U 1.111952798 
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044-09 L HI R M N/A         
044-10 L HI L M N/A         
045-01 R HI T M 9597 20.31365 4 14 3 21 21 U 1.033787626 
045-02 R HI I M 9265 19.61091667 11 21 0 32 18 U 1.631744224 
045-03 R HI M M 9274 19.62996667 11 17 2 30 20 U 1.528275647 
045-04 R HI R M 10034 21.23863333 9 15 0 24 18 W 1.130016213 
045-05 R HI L M 9324 19.7358 3 18 0 21 18 U 1.064056182 
045-06 L HI T M 10086 21.3487 7 25 1 33 17 U 1.545761569 
045-07 L HI I M 9984 21.1328 7 23 1 31 16 R 1.466913992 
045-08 L HI M M 9819 20.78355 8 22 1 31 20 U 1.491564242 
045-09 L HI R M 9858 20.8661 12 30 2 44 17 W 2.108683463 
045-10 L HI L M 9610 20.34116667 5 19 1 25 19 U 1.229034716 
046-01 R HI T M 8581 18.16311667 9 9 0 18 16 W 0.991019346 
046-02 R HI I M 8164 17.28046667 3 9 0 12 17 U 0.694425691 
046-03 R HI M M 9574 20.26496667 13 1 0 14 20 U 0.690847423 
046-04 R HI R M 11565 24.47925 14 8 0 22 24 W 0.898720345 
046-05 R HI L M 11127 23.55215 14 6 0 20 23 U 0.849179374 
046-06 L HI T M 8965 18.97591667 6 8 1 15 16 W 0.790475647 
046-07 L HI I M 9847 20.84281667 7 13 0 20 18 U 0.959563207 
046-08 L HI M M 11751 24.87295 21 7 0 28 23 U 1.125720914 
046-09 L HI R M 11676 24.7142 17 11 0 28 18 W 1.132951906 
046-10 L HI L M 11780 24.93433333 19 12 0 31 23 W 1.243265644 
047-01 R HI T M 10364 21.93713333 11 20 0 31 19 W 1.413129032 
047-02 R HI I M 8883 18.80235 7 15 1 23 16 W 1.223251349 
047-03 R HI M M 9069 19.19605 4 18 3 25 17 W 1.302351265 
047-04 R HI R M 9826 20.79836667 3 17 2 22 18 W 1.05777537 
047-05 R HI L M 9306 19.6977 7 26 1 34 18 W 1.726089848 
047-06 L HI T M 10481 22.18478333 10 26 1 37 18 W 1.667809843 
047-07 L HI I M 9957 21.07565 6 19 1 26 22 W 1.233651157 
047-08 L HI M M 9324 19.7358 7 15 2 24 16 W 1.216064208 
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047-09 L HI R M 9574 20.26496667 3 20 1 24 21 W 1.184309868 
047-10 L HI L M 9791 20.72428333 8 18 2 28 22 W 1.351072052 
048-01 R HI T M 11408 24.14693333 7 17 1 25 20 U 1.035328158 
048-02 R HI I M 11654 24.66763333 7 16 0 23 25 U 0.932395893 
048-03 R HI M M 12476 26.40753333 19 14 0 33 27 U 1.24964341 
048-04 R HI R M 13423 28.41201667 13 45 0 58 27 W 2.041389764 
048-05 R HI L M 12047 25.49948333 10 22 0 32 24 U 1.254927387 
048-06 L HI T M 11701 24.76711667 8 23 0 31 21 U 1.251659627 
048-07 L HI I M 12157 25.73231667 11 15 1 27 25 U 1.049264252 
048-08 L HI M M 13322 28.19823333 7 15 0 22 29 U 0.780190721 
048-09 L HI R M 14253 30.16885 12 27 1 40 29 W 1.32587089 
048-10 L HI L M 12688 26.85626667 10 21 0 31 19 U 1.154292977 
049-01 R HI T M 10436 22.08953333 13 18 2 33 16 W 1.493920197 
049-02 R HI I M 9693 20.51685 10 17 1 28 20 U 1.364731915 
049-03 R HI M M 10455 22.12975 15 14 0 29 22 U 1.310453123 
049-04 R HI R M 11699 24.76288333 16 13 0 29 18 W 1.171107565 
049-05 R HI L M 10663 22.57001667 12 21 0 33 24 W 1.462116776 
049-06 L HI T M 11577 24.50465 14 25 3 42 25 W 1.713960412 
049-07 L HI I M 10638 22.5171 15 22 0 37 24 W 1.643195616 
049-08 L HI M M 11092 23.47806667 13 4 1 18 23 U 0.766673008 
049-09 L HI R M 11493 24.32685 8 15 0 23 24 W 0.945457386 
049-10 L HI L M 11198 23.70243333 8 10 0 18 22 W 0.7594157 
050-01 R HI T F N/A         
050-02 R HI I F 9286 19.65536667 7 14 3 24 17 U 1.221040564 
050-03 R HI M F 9585 20.28825 9 19 2 30 15 U 1.478688403 
050-04 R HI R F 10581 22.39645 8 17 1 26 20 U 1.160898267 
050-05 R HI L F 10737 22.72665 5 21 0 26 23 U 1.144031346 
050-06 L HI T F 9052 19.16006667 7 25 2 34 22 U 1.774524097 
050-07 L HI I F 9021 19.09445 6 15 4 25 19 A 1.309280969 
050-08 L HI M F 9748 20.63326667 9 16 4 29 20 A 1.405497271 
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050-09 L HI R F 10368 21.9456 10 24 4 38 18 A 1.731554389 
050-10 L HI L F 10436 22.08953333 5 17 3 25 19 U 1.131757725 
051-01 R HI T F 10085 21.34658333 7 17 1 25 19 U 1.171147608 
051-02 R HI I F 9853 20.85551667 8 30 3 41 20 W 1.965906703 
051-03 R HI M F 10650 22.5425 6 13 1 20 23 U 0.887213042 
051-04 R HI R F 11748 24.8666 7 31 3 41 19 U 1.648797986 
051-05 R HI L F 12341 26.12178333 17 31 0 48 22 U 1.837546824 
051-06 L HI T F 11565 24.47925 9 48 2 59 23 W 2.410204561 
051-07 L HI I F 10359 21.92655 6 25 1 32 22 R 1.45941792 
051-08 L HI M F 10575 22.38375 6 24 0 30 22 U 1.340258 
051-09 L HI R F 11556 24.4602 14 18 1 33 21 U 1.349130424 
051-10 L HI L F 13421 28.40778333 15 24 1 40 27 U 1.408064809 
052-01 R HI T F 9102 19.2659 4 7 1 12 16 U 0.622862155 
052-02 R HI I F 10158 21.5011 11 12 0 23 21 W 1.069712712 
052-03 R HI M F 11291 23.89928333 18 28 1 47 24 W 1.966586167 
052-04 R HI R F 11297 23.91198333 15 33 1 49 24 W 2.049181756 
052-05 R HI L F N/A         
052-06 L HI T F 10111 21.40161667 13 15 1 29 19 U 1.35503782 
052-07 L HI I F 10125 21.43125 9 11 0 20 20 U 0.933216681 
052-08 L HI M F N/A         
052-09 L HI R F 12315 26.06675 19 22 0 41 26 W 1.572884997 
052-10 L HI L F N/A         
053-01 R HI T F 9165 19.39925 13 14 0 27 19 U 1.391806384 
053-02 R HI I F 10052 21.27673333 4 28 2 34 21 W 1.597989666 
053-03 R HI M F 10542 22.3139 6 15 5 26 24 W 1.165192996 
053-04 R HI R F 11005 23.29391667 11 19 1 31 25 W 1.330819563 
053-05 R HI L F 10364 21.93713333 9 24 1 34 22 W 1.549883455 
053-06 L HI T F 9856 20.86186667 11 26 2 39 20 W 1.869439616 
053-07 L HI I F 11000 23.28333333 10 19 0 29 23 W 1.245526127 
053-08 L HI M F 11435 24.20408333 12 15 0 27 27 W 1.115514256 
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053-09 L HI R F 11598 24.5491 14 9 0 23 25 W 0.93689789 
053-10 L HI L F 11371 24.06861667 16 15 0 31 24 W 1.287984284 
054-01 R HI T F 9835 20.81741667 7 24 0 31 21 W 1.489137701 
054-02 R HI I F 9264 19.6088 12 16 0 28 18 W 1.427930317 
054-03 R HI M F 10465 22.15091667 6 12 0 18 22 W 0.812607454 
054-04 R HI R F 11063 23.41668333 9 13 0 22 22 U 0.939501111 
054-05 R HI L F 11373 24.07285 8 8 0 16 23 U 0.664649179 
054-06 L HI T F 9834 20.8153 7 13  20 19 W 0.960831696 
054-07 L HI I F 10862 22.99123333 15 17 2 34 25 W 1.478824537 
054-08 L HI M F 11142 23.5839 15 13 0 28 24 W 1.187250624 
054-09 L HI R F N/A         
054-10 L HI L F 11692 24.74806667 11 8 0 19 21 U 0.767736739 
055-01 R HI T F 9239 19.55588333 14 17 0 31 17 U 1.585200703 
055-02 R HI I F N/A         
055-03 R HI M F 10027 21.22381667 13 10 0 23 18 U 1.083688215 
055-04 R HI R F 11291 23.89928333 15 10 0 25 24 W 1.046056472 
055-05 R HI L F 10993 23.26851667 16 10 0 26 21 U 1.117389663 
055-06 L HI T F 9767 20.67348333 15 12 0 27 21 U 1.306020837 
055-07 L HI I F 9709 20.55071667 23 13 0 36 17 U 1.751763726 
055-08 L HI M F 10743 22.73935 22 17 0 39 21 W 1.715088602 
055-09 L HI R F 11333 23.98818333 16 22 1 39 20 W 1.625800481 
055-10 L HI L F 10248 21.6916 9 14 1 24 18 U 1.106419075 
056-01 R HI T F 10321 21.84611667 13 24 0 37 20 U 1.693664854 
056-02 R HI I F 11322 23.9649 19 17 1 37 20 U 1.543924656 
056-03 R HI M F 10647 22.53615 18 9 0 27 22 U 1.198075093 
056-04 R HI R F 11891 25.16928333 30 12 1 43 22 W 1.70843164 
056-05 R HI L F 11961 25.31745 14 20 2 36 22 U 1.421944153 
056-06 L HI T F 11126 23.55003333 20 11 1 32 21 A 1.358809117 
056-07 L HI I F 11329 23.97971667 16 19 0 35 21 U 1.45956687 
056-08 L HI M F 12554 26.57263333 24 13 1 38 24 U 1.430042688 
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056-09 L HI R F 11460 24.257 16 20 0 36 21 U 1.48410768 
056-10 L HI L F 12322 26.08156667 25 13 0 38 29 U 1.456967692 
057-01 R HI T F 7985 16.90158333 13 10 0 23 18 U 1.360819253 
057-02 R HI I F 7518 15.9131 9 5 0 14 17 U 0.879778296 
057-03 R HI M F 8346 17.6657 13 3 4 20 17 U 1.132137419 
057-04 R HI R F 8342 17.65723333 6 1 1 8 18 U 0.453072112 
057-05 R HI L F 10144 21.47146667 8 10 0 18 21 U 0.838321866 
057-06 L HI T F 8058 17.0561 13 9 0 22 15 U 1.289861105 
057-07 L HI I F N/A         
057-08 L HI M F 8703 18.42135 8 13 0 21 19 U 1.139981597 
057-09 L HI R F 9219 19.51355 12 5 0 17 19 U 0.871189507 
057-10 L HI L F N/A         
058-01 R HI T F 8997 19.04365 11 13 0 24 17 A 1.260262607 
058-02 R HI I F 11014 23.31296667 13 23 0 36 25 U 1.544205013 
058-03 R HI M F 10484 22.19113333 8 13 3 24 22 U 1.081513037 
058-04 R HI R F 10861 22.98911667 13 14 0 27 20 U 1.174468788 
058-05 R HI L F 11432 24.19773333 14 10 1 25 23 U 1.033154621 
058-06 L HI T F 9546 20.2057 10 17 1 28 18 A 1.385747586 
058-07 L HI I F 10912 23.09706667 12 14 1 27 24 U 1.168979611 
058-08 L HI M F 11669 24.69938333 15 14 1 30 25 U 1.214605223 
058-09 L HI R F 12227 25.88048333 17 7 0 24 24 U 0.927339714 
058-10 L HI L F 12661 26.79911667 18 10 0 28 25 U 1.044810557 
059-01 R HI T F 9844 20.83646667 14 25 0 39 21 W 1.871718494 
059-02 R HI I F 9402 19.9009 5 17 0 22 20 U 1.105477642 
059-03 R HI M F 9511 20.13161667 8 9 0 17 20 U 0.844442862 
059-04 R HI R F 10832 22.92773333 12 11 0 23 20 U 1.003151932 
059-05 R HI L F 10073 21.32118333 7 23 0 30 20 U 1.40705136 
059-06 L HI T F 9246 19.5707 14 16 0 30 20 U 1.53290378 
059-07 L HI I F 9224 19.52413333 12 9 0 21 20 U 1.075591917 
059-08 L HI M F 9139 19.34421667 6 18 0 24 17 U 1.240680893 
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059-09 L HI R F 10875 23.01875 14 24 0 38 23 W 1.650828129 
059-10 L HI L F 10095 21.36775 9 22 0 31 18 U 1.450784477 
060-01 R AS T M 9268 19.61726667 9 18 0 27 13 W 1.376338532 
060-02 R AS I M N/A         
060-03 R AS M M 8857 18.74731667 5 21 7 33 18 U 1.760251912 
060-04 R AS R M 9954 21.0693 11 13 18 42 17 W 1.993421708 
060-05 R AS L M 9857 20.86398333 6 28 13 47 17 W 2.252685849 
060-06 L AS T M 9841 20.83011667 7 33 14 54 15 W 2.592400267 
060-07 L AS I M 9534 20.1803 17 18 2 37 14 W 1.833471257 
060-08 L AS M M 10554 22.3393 10 29 3 42 17 W 1.880094721 
060-09 L AS R M 10717 22.68431667 10 24 4 38 15 W 1.675166176 
060-10 L AS L M 10573 22.37951667 12 18 2 32 18 W 1.429878959 
061-01 R AS T M 10363 21.93501667 7 25 1 33 15 W 1.504443808 
061-02 R AS I M 9932 21.02273333 5 25 3 33 18 U 1.569729277 
061-03 R AS M M 10094 21.36563333 5 19 1 25 20 U 1.17010339 
061-04 R AS R M 10390 21.99216667 6 24 1 31 23 U 1.40959281 
061-05 R AS L M 10091 21.35928333 5 14 0 19 21 U 0.889542954 
061-06 L AS T M 9551 20.21628333 4 18 0 22 19 R 1.088231681 
061-07 L AS I M 9720 20.574 5 19 0 24 20 A 1.166520852 
061-08 L AS M M 10978 23.23676667 9 25 2 36 20 U 1.549268903 
061-09 L AS R M 10945 23.16691667 7 28 0 35 21 U 1.510775064 
061-10 L AS L M 10061 21.29578333 2 11 0 13 20 U 0.610449486 
062-01 R AS T M 9836 20.81953333 6 15 1 22 17 W 1.056699958 
062-02 R AS I M 10099 21.37621667 8 21 1 30 18 W 1.403428889 
062-03 R AS M M 11405 24.14058333 8 21 0 29 20 W 1.201296572 
062-04 R AS R M 11017 23.31931667 10 17 3 30 17 W 1.286487097 
062-05 R AS L M 10616 22.47053333 12 14 1 27 18 W 1.201573616 
062-06 L AS T M 10108 21.39526667 3 18 0 21 13 W 0.981525509 
062-07 L AS I M 11049 23.38705 8 15 0 23 15 W 0.983450243 
062-08 L AS M M 11180 23.66433333 9 17 0 26 17 W 1.098699872 
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062-09 L AS R M 11663 24.68668333 11 20 3 34 18 W 1.37726075 
062-10 L AS L M 11701 24.76711667 8 27 0 35 17 W 1.413164095 
063-01 R AS T M 9692 20.51473333 13 17 1 31 18 W 1.511109089 
063-02 R AS I M N/A         
063-03 R AS M M 9863 20.87668333 7 16 0 23 21 U 1.101707567 
063-04 R AS R M 11652 24.6634 12 15 0 27 18 W 1.094739574 
063-05 R AS L M 9993 21.15185 8 7 0 15 22 U 0.709157828 
063-06 L AS T M 10397 22.00698333 12 7 0 19 22 W 0.863362312 
063-07 L AS I M 10049 21.27038333 17 13 1 31 18 U 1.457425544 
063-08 L AS M M 10610 22.45783333 14 7 0 21 20 U 0.935085753 
063-09 L AS R M 11474 24.28663333 13 17 0 30 16 W 1.235247372 
063-10 L AS L M 12321 26.07945 12 13 0 25 25 U 0.958609173 
064-01 R AS T M 11931 25.25395 7 10 0 17 25 U 0.67316202 
064-02 R AS I M 12062 25.53123333 18 17 0 35 18 W 1.370869928 
064-03 R AS M M 12766 27.02136667 14 10 0 24 26 U 0.888186016 
064-04 R AS R M N/A         
064-05 R AS L M N/A         
064-06 L AS T M N/A         
064-07 L AS I M 12017 25.43598333 14 8 0 22 24 U 0.864916434 
064-08 L AS M M N/A         
064-09 L AS R M N/A         
064-10 L AS L M N/A         
065-01 R AS T M 10017 21.20265 7 16 1 24 19 W 1.13193398 
065-02 R AS I M 10568 22.36893333 3 10 0 13 24 R 0.581163161 
065-03 R AS M M 10965 23.20925 10 13 1 24 17 W 1.034070468 
065-04 R AS R M 11508 24.3586 8 17 0 25 16 W 1.026331563 
065-05 R AS L M 10799 22.85788333 14 11 0 25 23 U 1.093714568 
065-06 L AS T M 10394 22.00063333 10 23 0 33 17 W 1.499956819 
065-07 L AS I M 10725 22.70125 2 14 0 16 23 R 0.704807004 
065-08 L AS M M 11065 23.42091667 10 14 0 24 15 W 1.02472505 
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065-09 L AS R M 11106 23.5077 13 16 0 29 16 W 1.23363834 
065-10 L AS L M 11293 23.90351667 13 7 0 20 22 U 0.836696971 
066-01 R AS T M 8285 17.53658333 10 10 0 20 15 W 1.140473011 
066-02 R AS I M 9444 19.9898 6 20 0 26 23 U 1.300663338 
066-03 R AS M M 10418 22.05143333 8 16 2 26 25 U 1.179061679 
066-04 R AS R M 10860 22.987 14 17 4 35 18 W 1.52259973 
066-05 R AS L M 10686 22.6187 20 16 3 39 20 W 1.724237025 
066-06 L AS T M 8780 18.58433333 17 8 0 25 15 W 1.345219091 
066-07 L AS I M 9878 20.90843333 7 12 1 20 18 U 0.956551822 
066-08 L AS M M N/A         
066-09 L AS R M 10492 22.20806667 12 14 7 33 16 W 1.485946548 
066-10 L AS L M 10797 22.85365 21 14 0 35 18 W 1.53148403 
067-01 R AS T M 10268 21.73393333 8 24 3 35 21 U 1.610384989 
067-02 R AS I M 10139 21.46088333 8 7 1 16 22 U 0.745542471 
067-03 R AS M M 10905 23.08225 7 11 0 18 23 U 0.779819992 
067-04 R AS R M 11154 23.6093 9 11 0 20 22 U 0.847123803 
067-05 R AS L M 12364 26.17046667 11 11 1 23 26 U 0.878853262 
067-06 L AS T M 10669 22.58271667 19 12 0 31 18 W 1.372731211 
067-07 L AS I M 10490 22.20383333 10 15 1 26 22 U 1.170968977 
067-08 L AS M M 11190 23.6855 8 9 0 17 21 U 0.717738701 
067-09 L AS R M 13745 29.09358333 14 11 0 25 26 U 0.859296007 
067-10 L AS L M 12127 25.66881667 9 15 0 24 22 U 0.934986615 
068-01 R AS T M 11045 23.37858333 11 28 0 39 21 W 1.668193468 
068-02 R AS I M 10709 22.66738333 11 17 0 28 20 W 1.235255062 
068-03 R AS M M 11306 23.93103333 11 23 0 34 25 U 1.420749348 
068-04 R AS R M 12345 26.13025 13 10 1 24 20 W 0.918475713 
068-05 R AS L M N/A         
068-06 L AS T M 10382 21.97523333 9 23 0 32 21 W 1.456184766 
068-07 L AS I M 10963 23.20501667 15 18 0 33 22 W 1.422106283 
068-08 L AS M M 10709 22.66738333 11 25 1 37 20 W 1.632301332 
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068-09 L AS R M 11074 23.43996667 9 11 0 20 19 W 0.853243534 
068-10 L AS L M 11511 24.36495 9 19 1 29 22 W 1.190234333 
069-01 R AS T M 9404 19.90513333 5 17 0 22 17 W 1.105242534 
069-02 R AS I M 8616 18.2372 5 15 0 20 17 U 1.096659575 
069-03 R AS M M 10517 22.26098333 5 10 0 15 25 U 0.673824681 
069-04 R AS R M 10592 22.41973333 6 12  18 16 W 0.802864143 
069-05 R AS L M N/A         
069-06 L AS T M 11733 24.83485 10 17  27 17 W 1.087181924 
069-07 L AS I M 10657 22.55731667 7 20  27 17 W 1.196950878 
069-08 L AS M M 12183 25.78735 8 16 2 26 16 W 1.008246291 
069-09 L AS R M 11810 24.99783333 7 19 0 26 15 W 1.040090141 
069-10 L AS L M 11385 24.09825 12 18 1 31 17 W 1.286400465 
070-01 R AS T F 10303 21.80801667 15 10 6 31 18 W 1.421495612 
070-02 R AS I F 10570 22.37316667 14 19 2 35 18 W 1.56437399 
070-03 R AS M F 11096 23.48653333 14 19 8 41 16 W 1.745681213 
070-04 R AS R F 11980 25.35766667 16 15 0 31 18 W 1.222509958 
070-05 R AS L F 11073 23.43785 8 17 3 28 22 U 1.194648827 
070-06 L AS T F 10591 22.41761667 8 27 2 37 19 W 1.650487675 
070-07 L AS I F 11115 23.52675 9 24 1 34 20 W 1.445163484 
070-08 L AS M F 11527 24.39881667 10 23 1 34 21 W 1.393510204 
070-09 L AS R F 12492 26.4414 19 11 0 30 18 W 1.134584402 
070-10 L AS L F 12397 26.24031667 12 10 2 24 23 U 0.914623109 
071-01 R AS T F 9912 20.9804 13 21 1 35 19 W 1.668223675 
071-02 R AS I F 10445 22.10858333 7 14 0 21 22 U 0.949857333 
071-03 R AS M F 9684 20.4978 8 7 0 15 20 U 0.73178585 
071-04 R AS R F 11019 23.32355 9 20 0 29 19 W 1.243378474 
071-05 R AS L F N/A         
071-06 L AS T F 11180 23.66433333 12 17 0 29 19 W 1.225472934 
071-07 L AS I F 11048 23.38493333 9 23 1 33 18 W 1.411165024 
071-08 L AS M F 10485 22.19325 9 10 0 19 21 U 0.856116161 
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071-09 L AS R F 11685 24.73325 17 22 0 39 18 W 1.57682472 
071-10 L AS L F 11818 25.01476667 12 13 1 26 21 U 1.039386069 
072-01 R AS T F N/A         
072-02 R AS I F 11759 24.88988333 13 31 4 48 18 W 1.928494375 
072-03 R AS M F 12156 25.7302 23 22 2 47 18 W 1.826647286 
072-04 R AS R F 13104 27.7368 11 16 0 27 28 U 0.973436013 
072-05 R AS L F N/A         
072-06 L AS T F 10497 22.21865 10 17 0 27 19 U 1.215195343 
072-07 L AS I F 12548 26.55993333 15 29 1 45 22 R 1.694281361 
072-08 L AS M F 11942 25.27723333 16 18 0 34 24 W 1.345083916 
072-09 L AS R F 13326 28.2067 17 20 0 37 17 W 1.311745082 
072-10 L AS L F 13218 27.9781 19 13 2 34 26 U 1.215236203 
073-01 R AS T F 10571 22.37528333 7 21 0 28 21 U 1.251380802 
073-02 R AS I F 11586 24.5237 8 28 2 38 19 W 1.549521483 
073-03 R AS M F 11802 24.9809 13 19 1 33 26 U 1.321009251 
073-04 R AS R F 12829 27.15471667 17 15 0 32 19 W 1.178432476 
073-05 R AS L F 12748 26.98326667 7 28 0 35 18 W 1.297100178 
073-06 L AS T F 10604 22.44513333 7 22 4 33 17 U 1.470251903 
073-07 L AS I F 12202 25.82756667 14 20 1 35 16 W 1.355141212 
073-08 L AS M F 13646 28.88403333 12 20 1 33 17 W 1.14249972 
073-09 L AS R F 13094 27.71563333 9 23 0 32 17 W 1.154583033 
073-10 L AS L F 12316 26.06886667 16 20 0 36 20 W 1.380957617 
074-01 R AS T F 14682 31.0769 27 21 0 48 29 U 1.544555602 
074-02 R AS I F 13558 28.69776667 16 20 1 37 30 W 1.289298935 
074-03 R AS M F 15947 33.75448333 17 26 0 43 32 W 1.273904849 
074-04 R AS R F 17123 36.24368333 26 15 1 42 35 W 1.158822618 
074-05 R AS L F 15703 33.23801667 25 28 1 54 32 W 1.624645674 
074-06 L AS T F 14331 30.33395 24 24 1 49 29 W 1.615351776 
074-07 L AS I F N/A         
074-08 L AS M F 15964 33.79046667 19 21 0 40 33 W 1.183765835 
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074-09 L AS R F 16637 35.21498333 14 26 2 42 35 W 1.192674141 
074-10 L AS L F N/A         
075-01 R AS T F 10143 21.46935 12 18 1 31 20 U 1.443918889 
075-02 R AS I F 9793 20.72851667 12 20 0 32 19 U 1.543767001 
075-03 R AS M F 10909 23.09071667 13 14 0 27 17 U 1.169301083 
075-04 R AS R F 10690 22.62716667 14 13 0 27 19 U 1.193255894 
075-05 R AS L F 10939 23.15421667 13 11 0 24 16 U 1.036528264 
075-06 L AS T F 10561 22.35411667 14 17 2 33 18 U 1.476238157 
075-07 L AS I F 10247 21.68948333 13 9 0 22 19 U 1.014316462 
075-08 L AS M F 10765 22.78591667 9 12 1 22 23 U 0.965508666 
075-09 L AS R F 10991 23.26428333 15 8 1 24 16 U 1.0316243 
075-10 L AS L F 10931 23.13728333 9 17 0 26 20 U 1.123727433 
076-01 R AS T F 11054 23.39763333 9 26 1 36 15 W 1.538617154 
076-02 R AS I F 11171 23.64528333 13 16 1 30 17 W 1.268751978 
076-03 R AS M F 10998 23.2791 5 15 0 20 26 U 0.859139743 
076-04 R AS R F 11632 24.62106667 7 6 1 14 16 W 0.568618744 
076-05 R AS L F 11026 23.33836667 10 13 0 23 19 W 0.985501699 
076-06 L AS T F 11212 23.73206667 7 29 3 39 19 W 1.643346134 
076-07 L AS I F 11771 24.91528333 11 26 0 37 18 W 1.485032279 
076-08 L AS M F 13147 27.82781667 14 21 0 35 20 W 1.257734317 
076-09 L AS R F 12109 25.63071667 13 13 1 27 16 W 1.053423529 
076-10 L AS L F N/A         
077-01 R AS T F 11430 24.1935 6 21 0 27 18 W 1.116002232 
077-02 R AS I F 10881 23.03145 7 14 0 21 18 W 0.911796695 
077-03 R AS M F 12254 25.93763333 17 15 1 33 16 W 1.272282616 
077-04 R AS R F 12144 25.7048 13 15 0 28 17 W 1.089290716 
077-05 R AS L F 11214 23.7363 14 13 2 29 19 W 1.221757393 
077-06 L AS T F 10960 23.19866667 16 14 2 32 17 W 1.37938962 
077-07 L AS I F 10514 22.25463333 11 15 2 28 18 W 1.258164966 
077-08 L AS M F 9774 20.6883 4 13 0 17 21 U 0.821720489 
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077-09 L AS R F 11723 24.81368333 18 7 0 25 17 W 1.007508626 
077-10 L AS L F N/A         
078-01 R AS T F 10485 22.19325 8 21 3 32 19 W 1.441879851 
078-02 R AS I F 10747 22.74781667 11 19 2 32 19 W 1.406728411 
078-03 R AS M F 10857 22.98065 9 25 4 38 24 U 1.653565065 
078-04 R AS R F 10665 22.57425 12 7 0 19 24 U 0.841666944 
078-05 R AS L F N/A         
078-06 L AS T F 10428 22.0726 14 12 4 30 19 W 1.359151165 
078-07 L AS I F 10751 22.75628333 33 17 0 50 18 W 2.197195353 
078-08 L AS M F 10630 22.50016667 7 13 0 20 22 U 0.888882305 
078-09 L AS R F N/A         
078-10 L AS L F N/A         
079-01 R AS T F 11058 23.4061 11 22 2 35 23 W 1.495336686 
079-02 R AS I F 11081 23.45478333 9 26 1 36 19 W 1.534868154 
079-03 R AS M F 10791 22.84095 7 17 1 25 17 W 1.094525403 
079-04 R AS R F 11659 24.67821667 9 21 0 30 17 W 1.215646998 
079-05 R AS L F 11059 23.40821667 7 19 1 27 22 U 1.153441135 
079-06 L AS T F 9777 20.69465 8 14 0 22 18 U 1.063076689 
079-07 L AS I F 10788 22.8346 14 16 1 31 21 W 1.357588922 
079-08 L AS M F 10994 23.27063333 14 21 3 38 16 W 1.632959424 
079-09 L AS R F 11616 24.5872 16 12 0 28 19 W 1.138803931 
079-10 L AS L F 12163 25.74501667 12 12 0 24 25 U 0.932219245 
080-01 R NA T M 12387 26.21915 17 4 0 21 25 U 0.800941297 
080-02 R NA I M 11313 23.94585 22 10 0 32 22 U 1.33634847 
080-03 R NA M M 11214 23.7363 21 9  30 24 U 1.263886958 
080-04 R NA R M N/A         
080-05 R NA L M N/A         
080-06 L NA T M 11035 23.35741667 18 9 0 27 23 U 1.155949752 
080-07 L NA I M 11258 23.82943333 12 7 1 20 22 A 0.839298179 
080-08 L NA M M N/A         
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080-09 L NA R M N/A         
080-10 L NA L M N/A         
081-01 R NA T M 9920 20.99733333 16 12 1 29 20 W 1.381127762 
081-02 R NA I M 9440 19.98133333 13 4 0 17 22 W 0.850794074 
081-03 R NA M M 9745 20.62691667 13 2 1 16 22 U 0.775685492 
081-04 R NA R M 10476 22.1742 19 13 0 32 23 W 1.443118579 
081-05 R NA L M 9650 20.42583333 11 17 0 28 23 W 1.370813104 
081-06 L NA T M 9859 20.86821667 16 16 0 32 18 W 1.533432421 
081-07 L NA I M 9617 20.35598333 11 10 0 21 19 U 1.031637708 
081-08 L NA M M 9691 20.51261667 10 6 0 16 18 U 0.780007751 
081-09 L NA R M 9791 20.72428333 17 8 0 25 20 W 1.206314332 
081-10 L NA L M N/A         
082-01 R NA T M N/A         
082-02 R NA I M N/A         
082-03 R NA M M N/A         
082-04 R NA R M 11799 24.97455 12 14 0 26 28 U 1.041059799 
082-05 R NA L M 10906 23.08436667 12 19 0 31 21 U 1.342900173 
082-06 L NA T M 10672 22.58906667 5 18 2 25 17 U 1.1067301 
082-07 L NA I M 10730 22.71183333 5 18 0 23 23 U 1.012687953 
082-08 L NA M M 11179 23.66221667 17 21 0 38 22 A 1.605935764 
082-09 L NA R M 12200 25.82333333 0 20 0 20 27 U 0.774493352 
082-10 L NA L M 12373 26.18951667 5 17 0 22 26 U 0.840030776 
083-01 R NA T M 8041 17.02011667 13 17 0 30 17 W 1.762620115 
083-02 R NA I M 7450 15.76916667 17 9 0 26 15 W 1.64878719 
083-03 R NA M M 7726 16.35336667 12 6 1 19 18 W 1.161840273 
083-04 R NA R M 7785 16.47825 7 14 1 22 17 W 1.335093229 
083-05 R NA L M 8101 17.14711667 8 19 2 29 19 W 1.691246439 
083-06 L NA T M 7773 16.45285 12 14 0 26 13 W 1.580273327 
083-07 L NA I M 7920 16.764 9 15 0 24 13 W 1.431639227 
083-08 L NA M M 8628 18.2626 28 11 0 39 16 W 2.135511921 
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083-09 L NA R M N/A         
083-10 L NA L M N/A         
084-01 R NA T M 10037 21.24498333 19 18 1 38 21 W 1.788657558 
084-02 R NA I M 11736 24.8412 11 25 0 36 26 W 1.449205352 
084-03 R NA M M 13231 28.00561667 17 10 0 27 31 W 0.964092322 
084-04 R NA R M 13375 28.31041667 23 20 0 43 29 W 1.518875561 
084-05 R NA L M 12147 25.71115 17 11 1 29 28 W 1.127915321 
084-06 L NA T M 9990 21.1455 16 14 0 30 20 U 1.418741576 
084-07 L NA I M 12324 26.0858 15 17 0 32 28 W 1.226721051 
084-08 L NA M M 12346 26.13236667 8 18 0 26 31 W 0.994934762 
084-09 L NA R M N/A         
084-10 L NA L M 12307 26.04981667 13 19 0 32 27 W 1.228415555 
085-01 R NA T M 7666 16.22636667 6 5 0 11 18 U 0.677909 
085-02 R NA I M 8143 17.23601667 3 5 0 8 18 U 0.464144364 
085-03 R NA M M 9187 19.44581667 10 11 0 21 18 U 1.079923788 
085-04 R NA R M 9281 19.64478333 13 5 1 19 19 U 0.967177885 
085-05 R NA L M 10067 21.30848333 10 7 0 17 20 U 0.797804317 
085-06 L NA T M 9263 19.60668333 17 12 0 29 14 W 1.479087488 
085-07 L NA I M 9818 20.78143333 9 6 0 15 21 U 0.721798144 
085-08 L NA M M 10482 22.1869 7 10 0 17 21 U 0.766217903 
085-09 L NA R M 10721 22.69278333 16 9 0 25 23 U 1.101671824 
085-10 L NA L M 10952 23.18173333 9 7 0 16 23 U 0.690198605 
086-01 R NA T M 9067 19.19181667 12 14 0 26 15 W 1.354744079 
086-02 R NA I M 9529 20.16971667 20 14 0 34 19 W 1.685695469 
086-03 R NA M M 9769 20.67771667 17 9 3 29 20 W 1.402475934 
086-04 R NA R M 9252 19.5834 8 13 0 21 20 W 1.072336775 
086-05 R NA L M 8114 17.17463333 2 10 0 12 19 U 0.698704873 
086-06 L NA T M 9883 20.91901667 14 12 0 26 18 W 1.242888249 
086-07 L NA I M 9099 19.25955 10 12 0 22 18 U 1.142290448 
086-08 L NA M M 9713 20.55918333 8 14 0 22 18 U 1.070081415 
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086-09 L NA R M 9734 20.60363333 10 20 0 30 17 W 1.456053868 
086-10 L NA L M 10513 22.25251667 14 18 1 33 20 W 1.48297833 
087-01 R NA T M 9947 21.05448333 12 18 0 30 21 W 1.42487467 
087-02 R NA I M N/A         
087-03 R NA M M N/A         
087-04 R NA R M 10879 23.02721667 16 17 0 33 24 W 1.433086789 
087-05 R NA L M 9558 20.2311 7 12 0 19 21 U 0.939148143 
087-06 L NA T M 10138 21.45876667 7 25 1 33 23 W 1.537833022 
087-07 L NA I M 11631 24.61895 7 21 1 29 23 W 1.177954381 
087-08 L NA M M 12185 25.79158333 20 20 0 40 25 W 1.550893541 
087-09 L NA R M 12470 26.39483333 18 25 0 43 27 W 1.629106706 
087-10 L NA L M 11236 23.78286667 7 11 0 18 25 U 0.756847366 
088-01 R NA T M 8758 18.53776667 4 20 0 24 18 U 1.294654336 
088-02 R NA I M 9637 20.39831667 7 26 0 33 20 W 1.617780552 
088-03 R NA M M 9482 20.07023333 7 19 1 27 21 U 1.34527584 
088-04 R NA R M 9896 20.94653333 11 17 0 28 20 U 1.336736707 
088-05 R NA L M 9640 20.40466667 9 14 0 23 21 U 1.127193126 
088-06 L NA T M 10018 21.20476667 4 14 0 18 17 U 0.848865742 
088-07 L NA I M 9921 20.99945 11 8 0 19 19 U 0.904785602 
088-08 L NA M M 9796 20.73486667 9 12 1 22 19 U 1.06101478 
088-09 L NA R M 9881 20.91478333 8 10 0 18 21 U 0.86063526 
088-10 L NA L M 10397 22.00698333 8 10 0 18 22 U 0.81792219 
089-01 R NA T M 11721 24.80945 10 12 0 22 24 W 0.886758876 
089-02 R NA I M N/A         
089-03 R NA M M 12793 27.07851667 18 6 0 24 26 U 0.886311473 
089-04 R NA R M N/A         
089-05 R NA L M 13127 27.78548333 18 13 0 31 30 U 1.115690507 
089-06 L NA T M 12939 27.38755 14 16 1 31 26 W 1.131901174 
089-07 L NA I M 13737 29.07665 13 21 0 34 26 U 1.169323151 
089-08 L NA M M 13077 27.67965 17 14 0 31 25 U 1.119956358 
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089-09 L NA R M 12863 27.22668333 17 8 0 25 28 U 0.918216872 
089-10 L NA L M N/A         
090-01 R NA T F 10243 21.68101667 4 30 2 36 22 W 1.66043874 
090-02 R NA I F 10640 22.52133333 15 19 1 35 21 W 1.554082056 
090-03 R NA M F 11196 23.6982 17 23 1 41 26 W 1.730089205 
090-04 R NA R F 11819 25.01688333 12 13 0 25 25 W 0.999325122 
090-05 R NA L F 11565 24.47925 11 16 0 27 26 U 1.102974969 
090-06 L NA T F 10398 22.0091 8 26 1 35 20 W 1.590251305 
090-07 L NA I F 11203 23.71301667 15 16 2 33 23 W 1.391640737 
090-08 L NA M F 11835 25.05075 21 14 1 36 23 W 1.437082722 
090-09 L NA R F 12037 25.47831667 11 21 0 32 26 W 1.255969946 
090-10 L NA L F 10691 22.62928333 11 9 0 20 21 U 0.883810579 
091-01 R NA T F 9507 20.12315 17 12 0 29 19 U 1.441126265 
091-02 R NA I F 9301 19.68711667 7 13 0 20 18 U 1.015892796 
091-03 R NA M F 8924 18.88913333 8 15 1 24 17 U 1.270571793 
091-04 R NA R F N/A         
091-05 R NA L F 9972 21.1074 8 13 0 21 21 U 0.994911737 
091-06 L NA T F 8729 18.47638333 11 10 1 22 20 U 1.190709221 
091-07 L NA I F 10074 21.3233 12 9 0 21 16 A 0.984838182 
091-08 L NA M F 9392 19.87973333 8 16 0 24 19 U 1.207259655 
091-09 L NA R F 9947 21.05448333 5 9 0 14 20 U 0.664941513 
091-10 L NA L F 10561 22.35411667 10 9 1 20 22 U 0.894689792 
092-01 R NA T F 11428 24.18926667 17 18 0 35 22 W 1.44692274 
092-02 R NA I F 11894 25.17563333 21 18 0 39 25 W 1.549116937 
092-03 R NA M F 11876 25.13753333 13 6 0 19 27 U 0.755841862 
092-04 R NA R F 12698 26.87743333 15 14 1 30 29 W 1.116178008 
092-05 R NA L F 12406 26.25936667 14 14 2 30 28 U 1.142449488 
092-06 L NA T F 10648 22.53826667 17 11 0 28 20 U 1.242331561 
092-07 L NA I F N/A         
092-08 L NA M F 12974 27.46163333 14 8 0 22 27 U 0.801117681 
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092-09 L NA R F 12761 27.01078333 16 12 0 28 26 U 1.036623028 
092-10 L NA L F 12589 26.64671667 13 12 0 25 24 U 0.938201892 
093-01 R NA T F 9688 20.50626667 6 12 0 18 22 W 0.877780451 
093-02 R NA I F N/A         
093-03 R NA M F 11518 24.37976667 9 15 0 24 23 U 0.984422875 
093-04 R NA R F N/A         
093-05 R NA L F N/A         
093-06 L NA T F 10322 21.84823333 6 11 1 18 22 U 0.82386524 
093-07 L NA I F 12381 26.20645 7 17 0 24 27 W 0.915805079 
093-08 L NA M F N/A         
093-09 L NA R F 12108 25.6286 8 13 0 21 25 U 0.81939708 
093-10 L NA L F 11642 24.64223333 6 10 0 16 24 U 0.649291798 
094-01 R NA T F 9995 21.15608333 12 16 0 28 21 W 1.323496394 
094-02 R NA I F 11003 23.28968333 9 18 0 27 20 A 1.159311598 
094-03 R NA M F N/A         
094-04 R NA R F 10925 23.12458333 17 12 0 29 20 U 1.25407665 
094-05 R NA L F 11407 24.14481667 12 10 0 22 21 U 0.91116865 
094-06 L NA T F 11454 24.2443 12 18 0 30 21 U 1.237404256 
094-07 L NA I F 9263 19.60668333 16 11 0 27 16 U 1.377081454 
094-08 L NA M F 10799 22.85788333 14 14 0 28 23 U 1.224960316 
094-09 L NA R F 10932 23.1394 8 9 0 17 23 U 0.734677649 
094-10 L NA L F 10931 23.13728333 24 15 0 39 19 U 1.685591149 
095-01 R NA T F N/A         
095-02 R NA I F 9470 20.04483333 17 9 0 26 18 U 1.297092351 
095-03 R NA M F 9992 21.14973333 20 4 0 24 18 U 1.134766081 
095-04 R NA R F 10362 21.9329 17 6 0 23 19 U 1.048652937 
095-05 R NA L F 10208 21.60693333 17 12 0 29 23 U 1.342161775 
095-06 L NA T F 9239 19.55588333 14 15 0 29 16 U 1.48292969 
095-07 L NA I F N/A         
095-08 L NA M F 10738 22.72876667 26 3 0 29 21 R 1.27591613 
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095-09 L NA R F 10396 22.00486667 18 5 0 23 20 U 1.045223329 
095-10 L NA L F 10724 22.69913333 17 7 0 24 21 U 1.05730909 
096-01 R NA T F N/A         
096-02 R NA I F 10570 22.37316667 7 15 0 22 20 R 0.983320794 
096-03 R NA M F 11608 24.57026667 13 13 0 26 24 U 1.058189573 
096-04 R NA R F 11551 24.44961667 6 8 0 14 25 U 0.572606114 
096-05 R NA L F 13412 28.38873333 1 12 1 14 27 U 0.493153387 
096-06 L NA T F 10309 21.82071667 10 8 0 18 19 U 0.824904162 
096-07 L NA I F 10636 22.51286667 7 17 0 24 19 R 1.06605704 
096-08 L NA M F 11059 23.40821667 8 15 0 23 25 U 0.982560967 
096-09 L NA R F 12431 26.31228333 4 16 0 20 25 U 0.760101271 
096-10 L NA L F 12510 26.4795 8 18 0 26 24 U 0.981891652 
097-01 R NA T F N/A         
097-02 R NA I F 10689 22.62505 11 7  18 21 R 0.795578352 
097-03 R NA M F N/A         
097-04 R NA R F N/A         
097-05 R NA L F N/A         
097-06 L NA T F N/A         
097-07 L NA I F N/A         
097-08 L NA M F N/A         
097-09 L NA R F N/A         
097-10 L NA L F N/A         
098-01 R NA T F 11286 23.8887 13 37 0 50 22 U 2.093039805 
098-02 R NA I F 9757 20.65231667 7 20 2 29 17 A 1.40420082 
098-03 R NA M F 10148 21.47993333 9 12 0 21 19 A 0.977656666 
098-04 R NA R F 10357 21.92231667 10 16 0 26 21 A 1.186006041 
098-05 R NA L F 10613 22.46418333 12 14 0 26 13 U 1.157397962 
098-06 L NA T F 10777 22.81131667 3 19 1 23 23 U 1.008271479 
098-07 L NA I F 9292 19.66806667 13 6 0 19 18 A 0.966032926 
098-08 L NA M F N/A         
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098-09 L NA R F 12398 26.24243333 17 11 0 28 19 A 1.066974226 
098-10 L NA L F 10369 21.94771667 9 18 1 28 22 A 1.275759134 
099-01 R NA T F 10036 21.24286667 1 15 1 17 19 U 0.800268639 
099-02 R NA I F 9441 19.98345 5 27 0 32 16 U 1.601325097 
099-03 R NA M F 9484 20.07446667 9 23 2 34 17 U 1.693693813 
099-04 R NA R F 9944 21.04813333 6 21 2 29 22 U 1.377794389 
099-05 R NA L F 10315 21.83341667 6 21 2 29 22 U 1.328239205 
099-06 L NA T F 9747 20.63115 5 29 3 37 18 U 1.793404633 
099-07 L NA I F 9904 20.96346667 3 21 2 26 18 A 1.240252884 
099-08 L NA M F 9465 20.03425 4 19 1 24 18 U 1.197948513 
099-09 L NA R F 11478 24.2951 6 23 1 30 24 U 1.234816897 
099-10 L NA L F 11096 23.48653333 11 23 0 34 23 U 1.447638079 
13-001-01 R CA T M 8268 17.5006 9 11 0 20 17 U 1.142817961 
13-001-02 R CA I M 9112 19.28706667 15 13 0 28 14 R 1.45175005 
13-001-03 R CA M M 9861 20.87245 13 22 3 38 22 W 1.820581676 
13-001-04 R CA R M 10934 23.14363333 9 21 0 30 22 W 1.296252821 
13-001-05 R CA L M 10750 22.75416667 12 9 0 21 26 U 0.922907892 
13-001-06 L CA T M 9614 20.34963333 4 22 0 26 21 U 1.277664299 
13-001-07 L CA I M 9567 20.25015 6 12 0 18 13 U 0.888882305 
13-001-08 L CA M M 9376 19.84586667 7 17 0 24 15 A 1.209319825 
13-001-09 L CA R M N/A         
13-001-10 L CA L M 10774 22.80496667 13 15 3 31 20 U 1.359353006 
13-002-01 R CA T M 8246 17.45403333 3 16 1 20 18 U 1.145866953 
13-002-02 R CA I M 8705 18.42558333 5 20 2 27 17 A 1.465353878 
13-002-03 R CA M M 8844 18.7198 9 12 0 21 17 U 1.121806857 
13-002-04 R CA R M 10794 22.8473 7 12 1 20 21 U 0.875376959 
13-002-05 R CA L M 9379 19.85221667 6 9 0 15 21 U 0.75558313 
13-002-06 L CA T M 9252 19.5834 12 16 4 32 19 U 1.634036991 
13-002-07 L CA I M 8721 18.45945 8 10 1 19 17 A 1.029283104 
13-002-08 L CA M M 9485 20.07658333 9 11 2 22 16 A 1.095803984 
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13-002-09 L CA R M 10810 22.88116667 11 13 0 24 20 U 1.048897565 
13-002-10 L CA L M 10921 23.11611667 7 15 0 22 24 U 0.951716948 
13-003-01 R CA T F 11379 24.08555 10 12 2 24 23 U 0.996448078 
13-003-02 R CA I F 12411 26.26995 16 23 1 40 26 W 1.522652308 
13-003-03 R CA M F N/A         
13-003-04 R CA R F 14245 30.15191667 13 16 1 30 25 U 0.994961625 
13-003-05 R CA L F 11578 24.50676667 10 15 0 25 23 U 1.020126414 
13-003-06 L CA T F 12388 26.22126667 15 33 3 51 25 W 1.944986131 
13-003-07 L CA I F 12683 26.84568333 10 12 0 22 28 R 0.819498603 
13-003-08 L CA M F 13462 28.49456667 11 20 0 31 27 U 1.087926704 
13-003-09 L CA R F 15067 31.89181667 22 18 0 40 30 W 1.254240247 
13-003-10 L CA L F 12340 26.11966667 11 19 0 30 20 U 1.148559834 
13-004-01 R CA T F 10508 22.24193333 7 20 0 27 21 U 1.21392325 
13-004-02 R CA I F 10321 21.84611667 14 14 0 28 16 R 1.281692322 
13-004-03 R CA M F N/A         
13-004-04 R CA R F 13214 27.96963333 15 23 0 38 28 W 1.358616309 
13-004-05 R CA L F N/A         
13-004-06 L CA T F 10727 22.70548333 9 13 1 23 19 U 1.012971169 
13-004-07 L CA I F N/A         
13-004-08 L CA M F N/A         
13-004-09 L CA R F N/A         
13-004-10 L CA L F N/A         
13-005-01 R AS T M 10106 21.39103333 17 22 1 40 19 W 1.86994239 
13-005-02 R AS I M 10176 21.5392 12 13 0 25 22 W 1.160674491 
13-005-03 R AS M M 10204 21.59846667 8 12 0 20 20 W 0.92599166 
13-005-04 R AS R M 9985 21.13491667 7 10 0 17 20 W 0.804356141 
13-005-05 R AS L M 9410 19.91783333 2 13 0 15 18 U 0.753093961 
13-005-06 L AS T M 10239 21.67255 18 19 0 37 19 W 1.707228729 
13-005-07 L AS I M 9715 20.56341667 7 13 0 20 22 W 0.972601019 
13-005-08 L AS M M 10141 21.46511667 8 16 0 24 21 W 1.118093154 
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13-005-09 L AS R M 10102 21.38256667 7 10 0 17 23 W 0.795040196 
13-005-10 L AS L M N/A         
13-006-01 R CA T F 10968 23.2156 1 32 1 34 24 U 1.46453247 
13-006-02 R CA I F 10908 23.0886 2 25 3 30 23 A 1.299342533 
13-006-03 R CA M F N/A         
13-006-04 R CA R F N/A         
13-006-05 R CA L F N/A         
13-006-06 L CA T F 12171 25.76195 7 22 0 29 23 U 1.125691184 
13-006-07 L CA I F 11313 23.94585 4 19 1 24 24 R 1.002261352 
13-006-08 L CA M F N/A         
13-006-09 L CA R F 14521 30.73611667 15 19 0 34 27 U 1.106190491 
13-006-10 L CA L F N/A         
13-007-01 R CA T F N/A         
13-007-02 R CA I F 9725 20.58458333 9 11 0 20 19 U 0.971600915 
13-007-03 R CA M F 11780 24.93433333 6 14 0 20 18 U 0.802106867 
13-007-04 R CA R F 12717 26.91765 8 14 0 22 18 U 0.817307603 
13-007-05 R CA L F N/A         
13-007-06 L CA T F 10743 22.73935 4 14  18 19 U 0.791579355 
13-007-07 L CA I F 11243 23.79768333 16 17 1 34 19 U 1.428710498 
13-007-08 L CA M F 10401 22.01545 9 21 2 32 21 A 1.453524684 
13-007-09 L CA R F 10845 22.95525 8 19 0 27 21 U 1.176201523 
13-007-10 L CA L F 11697 24.75865 12 15 0 27 23 U 1.090527957 
13-008-01 R AS T F 11909 25.20738333 9 29 3 41 26 W 1.626507577 
13-008-02 R AS I F 12075 25.55875 6 23 0 29 24 W 1.134640779 
13-008-03 R AS M F 12207 25.83815 7 13 1 21 28 U 0.812751687 
13-008-04 R AS R F 12598 26.66576667 11 18 1 30 28 W 1.12503797 
13-008-05 R AS L F N/A         
13-008-06 L AS T F 11189 23.68338333 12 21 0 33 24 W 1.393381998 
13-008-07 L AS I F 12472 26.39906667 8 21 1 30 27 W 1.136403812 
13-008-08 L AS M F N/A         
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13-008-09 L AS R F 13513 28.60251667 17 27 1 45 30 W 1.573288131 
13-008-10 L AS L F N/A         
13-009-01 R CA T M 9630 20.3835 12 9 0 21 21 W 1.030245051 
13-009-02 R CA I M 9835 20.81741667 9 11 0 20 21 R 0.960734001 
13-009-03 R CA M M N/A         
13-009-04 R CA R M 11497 24.33531667 12 6 0 18 22 U 0.73966574 
13-009-05 R CA L M N/A         
13-009-06 L CA T M 10130 21.44183333 9 12 1 22 17 U 1.026031667 
13-009-07 L CA I M 10298 21.79743333 14 11 0 25 22 U 1.146924026 
13-009-08 L CA M M 9666 20.4597 7 7 2 16 19 U 0.782025152 
13-009-09 L CA R M 10565 22.36258333 6 7 1 14 21 U 0.626045739 
13-009-10 L CA L M N/A         
13-010-01 R AS T F N/A         
13-010-02 R AS I F N/A         
13-010-03 R AS M F N/A         
13-010-04 R AS R F N/A         
13-010-05 R AS L F N/A         
13-010-06 L AS T F N/A         
13-010-07 L AS I F N/A         
13-010-08 L AS M F N/A         
13-010-09 L AS R F N/A         
13-010-10 L AS L F N/A         
13-011-01 R CA T M 9589 20.29671667 8 12 0 20 22 U 0.985381051 
13-011-02 R CA I M 8994 19.0373 3 6 0 9 18 U 0.472756116 
13-011-03 R CA M M 9702 20.5359 7 8 0 15 19 U 0.730428177 
13-011-04 R CA R M 10979 23.23888333 6 8 0 14 21 U 0.602438585 
13-011-05 R CA L M 10171 21.52861667 7 14 0 21 23 U 0.97544586 
13-011-06 L CA T M 10019 21.20688333 14 4 0 18 21 W 0.848781017 
13-011-07 L CA I M 9394 19.88396667 8 7 0 15 20 R 0.754376642 
13-011-08 L CA M M 11508 24.3586 12 9 0 21 26 W 0.862118513 
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13-011-09 L CA R M 11267 23.84848333 7 3 0 10 22 U 0.419313877 
13-011-10 L CA L M 10629 22.49805 3 8 0 11 22 U 0.488931263 
13-012-01 R CA T F 11363 24.05168333 5 15 0 20 22 U 0.831542629 
13-012-02 R CA I F 12082 25.57356667 3 28 0 31 25 W 1.212189148 
13-012-03 R CA M F 13413 28.39085 15 26 0 41 29 W 1.444127245 
13-012-04 R CA R F 13902 29.4259 13 29 0 42 31 W 1.427314033 
13-012-05 R CA L F 13364 28.28713333 13 16 0 29 20 U 1.025201093 
13-012-06 L CA T F 11755 24.88141667 4 18 0 22 24 W 0.884194027 
13-012-07 L CA I F 12906 27.3177 8 21 1 30 29 W 1.098189086 
13-012-08 L CA M F 13389 28.34005 11 18 0 29 27 U 1.023286833 
13-012-09 L CA R F 14862 31.4579 15 15 0 30 27 U 0.953655521 
13-012-10 L CA L F 13032 27.5844 17 10 0 27 20 U 0.978814112 
13-013-01 R CA T M 9708 20.5486 9 7 0 16 19 W 0.778641854 
13-013-02 R CA I M 10433 22.08318333 9 6 0 15 22 W 0.679249897 
13-013-03 R CA M M 11327 23.97548333 10 12 0 22 26 W 0.917604025 
13-013-04 R CA R M 12510 26.4795 12 10 0 22 28 W 0.830831398 
13-013-05 R CA L M 11125 23.54791667 9 7 0 16 24 U 0.679465629 
13-013-06 L CA T M 9535 20.18241667 6 6 0 12 19 W 0.594576963 
13-013-07 L CA I M 10918 23.10976667 8 13 0 21 25 W 0.908706708 
13-013-08 L CA M M 10733 22.71818333 5 7 0 12 24 W 0.528211249 
13-013-09 L CA R M 12892 27.28806667 11 15 0 26 29 W 0.952797438 
13-013-10 L CA L M 10849 22.96371667 6 12 0 18 22 U 0.78384524 
13-014-01 R CA T F 9400 19.89666667 3 29 3 35 17 W 1.759088625 
13-014-02 R CA I F 10234 21.66196667 6 22 2 30 18 R 1.384915805 
13-014-03 R CA M F 10277 21.75298333 8 23 2 33 21 U 1.517033296 
13-014-04 R CA R F 11688 24.7396 5 20 0 25 25 U 1.010525635 
13-014-05 R CA L F 11023 23.33201667 4 16 0 20 24 U 0.857191227 
13-014-06 L CA T F 10387 21.98581667 6 13 2 21 20 U 0.955161244 
13-014-07 L CA I F 10236 21.6662 12 20 1 33 20 U 1.523109729 
13-014-08 L CA M F 11969 25.33438333 13 16 0 29 24 U 1.144689398 
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*R= Right L=Left  
†CA=Caucasian, AF=African American, HI=Hispanic, AS=Asian, NA=Native American 
‡T=Thumb, I=Index, M=Middle, R=Ring, L=Little 
§M=Male, F=Female 
¶N/A= Fingerprint not suitable for analysis 
ºW=Whorl, R=Radial Loop, U=Ulnar Loop, A=Arch 
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